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The chief executive of the con- Two international vice prest-Vol. 29, No. 5 SAM FRAMCK-n. CA,"-Ul'~ -43. 3 May, 1970-_ . _ struction union that placed some dents of major labor unions with
300 pickets around the Concord widely differing occ.upational skil Is

,V, office of Congressman Jerome had high praise today for the re-
b- Waidie congratulated the Califor- sponsiveness and consideration of

nia Democrat on *'turning the rea] Congressman George Brown of
issues around 180 degrees." Southern California.4? Business Manager Al Clem, Al Clem, Business Manager of. ·'v@01~~~a.JM~ixA ~ head of the 35,000 m e m b e r Local Union No, 3 and Seventh
heavy construction union - Oper- Vice President of the parent In-
ating Engineers I.ocal Union No. ternational Union of Operating1 7' Wam- I · -4 48=, 3--said today that Congressman Engineers .aid that Brown's quick
Wildie had made the issue one of and honest response to the uncon's

0 , ' job~ or ecologv" when the real recent complaint about blanket

"The primary purpose in wild rivers. the Klamath Eel and.--- 4- picketing Jert·,· in the first Trinity. was forthright and im-

~ ~~ ~ ~srsu~~adde:~elloje of "destr, iction ~~list~tne.ct°~]i~.alt;eor~ t~

the law·k of flood control on "After carefully reconsidering

place was to point out thut
 mediate."

California'# wild rivers-the the amendment that would set
· Kianiath, Trinity and Eel- the California Water Project

back some forty years," said
Clein. '·Congressman Brown5 suit in millions of dollars in

had and would continue to re·
 has askect Congressman Wayne

programmed in over fortv terior and Insular Affqirs to

flood (laniatres and billions ofF 4 IralionN of wasted water un- 
Aspinwall (Dem.-Colo.), Chair-

40. less those dams that had heen man of the Committee on In-

withdraw his co-sponsorship of
were to eontin„.9 in planni„M
years of eng-ineering stud.V the bill,"

*4 .1,4. .*t-™ * and eventual conctricticm," Clem said that Congressman
t, ./ira-*
 said Cleni. Brown's action was a far cry --

:t Clem pointed out that in 1964 from that of the bill's sponsor,
· alone there was $195 million in Congressman Jerome Waldie,

flood damages in Northern Cal- whose adan-~ant stand was sim-
i fornia and that without the re- Ply "not a drop of water for

1 "t lief afforded by the major' davis Southern California and. save1'111'./. & 1 '1 built in the past few years. last Northern California for the con-
year's heavy rainfall would servation aristocracy!"
have resulted in total disaster. "This. despite the untold

-- "As it was." said the union hardships. destruction and wat-1- . .

.*- 4
leader. 'nine counties were de--1....1 -.- 4 .24 clared disaster areas and un - 

er waste that will continue in
. /.4./.PT · , .,1 f. 11¤ told millions of dollars in prop- Northern California until ade·

quate flood control relieves the411 3 W; *'1 el·ty and natural resources were
. id'211 washed away," taxpayer of the millions of dol-

Pointing out that Congress- lars in damages that result al-
. ~ '4 man Waldie in a meeting with most yearly from the lack of

union officials had stated flatly proper utilization of our natur.~ that his sole aim in introducing al resources.", ·.25 - "Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of Operating Engineers and the
his amendment to the National

PRETTY PICKETEER Linda Gowder of Con- that would halt the development of flood con- 1968 was to block the State Seafarers International Union
cord, California is ioined by members of Op- trol and recreation area on the Klarnath, Trin- Water Plan and "stop a single recently placed some 300 pick-
erating Engineers Local Union No. 3 and the ity and Eel Rivers in Northern California. Bill drop of water from going to ets around the Concord. Califor·
Seafarers International Union on the pickei= would halt all work and planning on some Southern California" and to re- nia office of Congressman Wai-
line around the office of. Congressman Je- +wenty dams, many of which are vital to the tain a privilege sanctuary for die and met in an hour-long dis-
rome Waldie. The +wo giant labor unions cornpletion of the State Water Plan. (More the "Sierra Club, Trout Unlini- cussion with the lawniaker. The
were protesting Waldie's sponsoring of a bill pictures on pages 7 and 8) ited and the Committee for Two unions said they were unable to

Million and the some thirty con- make any headway with the
servation groups suppot·ting congressman and that Waldie

-- them.' Clem said he could hai·d. was singularly dedicated toGronndbreaking ly see anything altruistic in {See 'WALDIEISM', Page 8}4. .u b .- -1 W tra ki *& t„/ For -Presbyterian self-servine the few at the ex.
.3 pense of the millions who

SAN FRANCISCO - The additional expansion of the ter- Hosoital Proiect soucht water and recreation HE UNDERSTOOD!along with flood control.
City's Public Utilities Commis- minal aircraft api·on and reloca- SAN FRANC'I.~C 0-U.S.
sion called for bids yesterday tion of Taxiway B at San Fran- Health. Education & Welfare "Of course, we would all like ~~ , 1

cisco International Airport was Secretary Robert H Finch was to join with, Jerry in turning , ·1
on a pipeline job that is part authorized yesterday by the in San Francisco Fi·iday after- back the clock when people .Er.:0„=./-...
of the Water Department pro- PUC by the City' s Public Utili · noon for the groundbreaking of were few and birds were many ,
gram for bringing mountain ties Commission. the now $15 million·plus Presby- but then without "wild river"
water directly into San Francis- "This conti·act." said Airport tel·ian Hospital of Pacif'ic Med- water and early dams and flood 40

control Congressman Waldie'sco and northern Peninsula com- General Manager George F. ical Center.
munities. Hansen. "will complete our goal Architects for the eight-stor -. Contra Costa District

Estimated cost of the con- of providing taxiway access to 311-bed facility, to rise on a site still be salt marshes a~lhe ~...~~, ¢K/~

tract to lay the 3.5 miles of 60- all portions of the present ter. between Clay and Sacramento would have to pass an amend-
inch pipeline between the inter- minal areas as well as to the Sts. on Buchanan are Stone, nient giving the Killdeers the t . Itt fsections of Bellevue and Pepper proposed North Terminal, Marraccini & Patterson. Con- vote." said Clern. 5 .

Avenues in Hillsborough and "It is the second such con- tractor is Pei·ini Corp. Clem. a Seventh Vice Presi-
Broadway and Meadow Glen trad award and will include the The hospital has been grant - dent of the International Union 4 4*lah .
Avenue in Millbrae is about $2.1 area northwesterb- from Pier B. ed $5.5 million in state ond fed- of Operating Engineers, also fiEN.Mil.* .

..
million. according to Arthur H. Both projects will give us full eral Hill·Harris funds and re-
Frye, Jr., Water Department capability of accommodating maining monies will come from Cls== =innet~ ~ -'Raf, AY .... & R
General Manager. the Boeing 747 and other forth- a long·term loan combined with conservation aristoe.racy and 2UlhAward of a $1.030,100 contract coming 'super jetliners' to all the hospital's own resources their handmaiden-the seduced
to The Lowrie Paving Co. for portions of the terminal area." and private contributions. politician. CONGNESSMAN 11.-0,~'24
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- 31- L-,ell¢cILVell~ For Yuba-Sutter Highway Work
By HAROLD HUSTON The commission has approved in the past few weeks. Recently

C l. District Representative final funding for the extension they were the low bidder on acz:D~eaklji~ and A,iditor of Hwy. 99 freeway north from street improvement project in
Colusa Avenue in Yuba City to East Marysville that includes

THREE MILLION FOR YUBA
SUTTER HIGWHAYS Lomo Crossing. Allocated was the extension of 22nd Street

$417,000 which is the balance of easterly to Hwy. 20. Baldwin's

~ ~~ ~~e m p=ntly receiving Api il show- the $3.4 million project budget- bid of $194,857 was the lowestThe Marysville District is

ed for this fiscal year and of three submitted. It was bare-
ers which we hope will come which is presently under con- ly lower than the bid of Teich-
and go. Most of the contractors struction. It is the first link of ert and Son. Teichert bid $195,-
were starting to open up their freeway construction north 807 on the job , and J. F. Shea

mlm'111!N,111111111111111111111111111111111111#11111~1111111111111111®1111!11mll'@1mll'll'1111111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!111111~ work which means jobs for our from Yuba City to the Butte of Redding submitted a bid of
brother engineers. Again may I County line. The initial phase $241,736. The city was prepai·ed

' The month of April was an extremely busy one. We had several take this opportunity to express included interchanges at Queens' to authorize a bond issue to fi.
our appreciation to all the Avenue and Eager Road. nance the improvement district,

jurisdictional disputes which we were able to resolve to the satisfaction brothers who have been waiting but the unexpected low bids re-
of the members of Local 3, and in addition to this we attended the Gen- so patiently for a job. Nothing SUPERVISORS RECEIVE quired a recalculation of asess-
efal, Membership Meeting in the State of Hawaii. Oahu and Hilo. would make us happier than to BUTFE HOUSE BID-The ments. The engineer's estimate

· See every brother engineer County of Sutter received bids on the job was $223,411.
While we were in Honolulu we started negotiations on the Hawaii working!! below the engineer's estimate

Agreement which is only open for wages and fringe benfits this year. on the reconstruction of Butte DEER CREEK RESUMES-
We are very sorry our good House Road from Onstott Road Flagmen will interrupt traffic

Due -to the fact that the Joint Apprenticeship Committee recently re. Business Manager and Intel'na-·
tional Vice President Brother Al west about % of a mile. The briefly for paving operations

duced the number of hours to 4.000 to finish the program, it was nec- Clem was unable to attend the Board of Supervisors referred on Route 32 (Deer Creek High-
the four bids to Public Works way) north of Chico- beginningessary for us to enter into negotiations to make an adjustment in the ap- District Meeting held in Marys-

prentices wage scale. ville on April 2, 1970. We know Director Milton Skaggs for re~ shortly. Reconstruction of a
view and a recommendation nine-mile section south of For-

with his heavy schedule of un-
After holding a series of meetings. we reached a tentative agreement iion business it is impossible for soon. The bids on the project est Ranch by the State Division

which the Employ¢rs have agreed to submit to their group and inasmuch him to attend every meeting. included Baldwin Contracting of Highways has been resumed .
Co., Inc. of Marysville, $61,699; following winter shutdown. Con-as it only a ffects these peop]e who are not yet members of the Union, However, we want to express to

it will be submitted to the Executive Board for their approval. the 150 brothers who did attend A. Teichert and Son, Inc. of struction is more than 80 per

a hearty thanks. For all the Yuba City. $61.840; M. L. Du. cent complete. The roadway is

Both the meetings in Honolulu ·and Hilo were well attended and as brothers who did not attend we bach. Inc. of Davis. $75.360; and widened and sections of it are

there is considerable work on the big island there were many questions urge you to make it your re- J. F. Shea Co. of Redding, $107,- realikned. About 50 short turn-
292. outs have been provided for

asked and answers had to be furnished. sponsibility to mark your calen- parking along the route afford-
dar now to attend the next Dis- BALDWIN-LOW BIDDER- mg motorists views of the val-During the month of April there was a joint committee of Employers trict Meeting to be held in Oro- Baldwin Co. of Marysville is low ley areas in the foothills of

and representatives of the Union who attended the Legislative Confer- ville on July 23, 1970. bidder on three road construe- Butte County. When this proj-
ence in Washington, D.C. It was here that we called on many of the On Saturday, April 4, 1970 we tion projects. according to the ect is finished sometime this
government officials pointing out to them the necessity of more work op- met with all the brothers of Marysville office of the Stale summer travelers will have an
pei«tonities to be macie in Local 3. Many of them gave us a sympathetic Teneo Tractor Company who Division of Highways. Baldwin improved road from Chico to

work in their shops at Saera- submitted a bid of $311,403.90 Lomo at the Tehama Countyear but it was not only there but back home where we began to hear mento and Marysville. This for replacement of the Prize line.
¤(pre of this word ecology. meeting was held at Roseville Bridge on Grimes-A rbuckle6 4 1 "

It is beyond our comprehension to understand the thinking of some to personally discuss with them Road, six nliles west of Grimes. OROVILLE LAKE ACCESS

df' the' Politicians and the bird-watchers, for the politicians are advo- our forthcoming negotiations The new concrete structure will ROADS-The measure by As-

with this employer. We appre- be 32 feet wide and changes in sen*lyman Ray E. Johnson,
c*ing no more dams be built in Northern California claiming that it ciate the constructive suggeg the levees along the Colusa Ba- from Butte County to appropri-,
46uld spoil the recreation areas. tions that were given to us, and sin Drainage Canal make it pos- ate $1.5 million for construction

I am assuming that they were not worried about the workers who at the present time we are put- sible for a shorter bridge. The of access roads and install util-

lose their homes in times of excessive floods. I wonder if they really ling the proposals together and existing bridge will remain in ities over privately owned land
hope to commence negotiations use until the new one is ready into the Bidwell Bar and Kelly

know where the best recreation areas are in California now. It is my irnniediately. The representa- for traffic. Work will take Ridge areas of the Oroville Res-
considered opinion that they are around the man-made lakes in North- tives of both the Sacramento about eight months. according ervoir State Recreation Area

ern California. and Marysville Districts thank to officials. Baldwin also sub· has cleared its first legislative

I would suggest to the birdwatchers that if they want to get into 811 of you who attended this mitted a low bid of $27,475.50 hurdle. The Bill, AB863, was re

special called meeting. The to construct left turn lanes on Gently approved by the Assem-
the real wilderness and rough it, that there must be a p]ace above the large attendance and many Hwy. 70 about 10 miles south of bly Natural Resources and Con-
Arctic Circle where they may go. What if the pioneers and our fore- suggestions tell us how proud Oroville in Butte County. The servation Committee and sent

fathers who came before us took the same stand as some of the politi- you are of Operating Engineers project is to improve traffic to Assembly Ways and Means

cians and these do-gooders do today ? These Western States would Local Union No. 3. movements at Cox Lane and at Committee.

have been inhabited by jackrabbits and coyotes if these improvements THREE MILLION FOR the Oroville-Gridley Highway Roads to the recreational
YUBA SUTTER HIGHWAYS-- junction at Robinson's Corners. areas would go through proper-

such as the dams and the flood control projects had not been built. The State Highway Commission The other low bid submitted ty bought by the Southern Cal-

.,On May 6,7,8 and 9, I attended the Western Conference of Oper- has allocated $2.1 million in by Baldwin was for $16,988.10 ifornia Financial Corp. Al-
though Assemblyman Johnson

ating Engineers which was held in Seattle, Washington. The conference funds for the construction of a for widening and curve realign- did not identify the land ownerfreeway on Highway 65 from ment on Hwy. 113 about eight by name, the assemblyman saidWas well attended and since we have reverted to the workshop concept South Beale Road to the inter- miles north of Woodland. The the firm would share in the costat the conference, we find that they are very informative and extremelY section with Highway 70 free- last two jobs referred here of the road construction-aboutinteresting. There was a whole series of subjects discussed dealing way at Olivehurst. The alloca- should get underway in the ·
with transfers of employees, discussion of the Rock, Sand and Grave] tions will be included in the next few days and should re- . 40 per cent.

Johnson said that otherwiseAgreements, Mining Agreements and the jurisdictional problems and 1970-71 state highway budget quire about six weeks to com- the state would be expected tofor construction and right of plete,the problems confronting the surveying industry, as w:]1 as scrap yards, way. which allows a total of pay the full cost, if they went
BALDWIN GETS STREET around the private property. Inshipyards and welders. nearly $3 million for Yuba and WORK-Baldwin has been the exchange the state would aidThese exchanges of ideas enables us to work toward uniform work- Sutter Counties. winner of several area contracts (See ACCESS ROADS, Page 3)ing conditions throughout the Watern United States. There are now The total cost of the freeway

to be located on the west side13 states affiliated with the Western Conference, of the existing Highway 65 is
While the work picture in some of the other areas is brighter than estimated at $3.8 million, but ENGINEERS*NEWSthat in the jurisdiction of Local 3, it is still nothing to brag about. the balance of the project is to

be budgeted in 1971-72 by th

*Ue~fa:~Urt~Lf~unt~*=! ~=ti~n*iz Irli 5~3¤2~~ts--~T,3=
comes, not only vote for those who are friends of organized labor, poraty connecting highway at ~12,1. 1*la*,-c 18*SA,=11
which doesn't necessarily mean some of those so-called intellectuals. but the south end of the freeway

section and interchanges at For- Published each month by Lxal Union No. 3 of |vote for the people who have proven themselves to be friends of the ty Mile and McGowan Roads. In . the International Union of Operating Engineersworking men and women. connection with the freeway -I.N....» 8mUBOR PRESS|~ (No. California, No. Nevada, Utah, Hawaii,
May we remind you once again that the weather is excellent now project, the commission has au.

thorized $325,000 for additional ~~ Officea:~74 Va~aptl~ San  F~$2.Tscpoe,rea. 94103at Rancho Murieta and we hear nothing but favorable reports about right of way purchases on al-
the camp, so we urge all of you who are desirous of improving your ready approved routes. A ma- Advertising Rotes Avoiloble on Request

skills to make an effort to attend our training center for a period of time. jority of those funds will go for AL CLEM ..., . . .............  . . International Vice President

P - acquisition of right of way on Business Manager and EditorInasmuch as the Nevada AGC Agreement expires in June, we w]11 Highway 65. PAUL EDGECOMBE........ ....... President
enter into negotiations there. We have already sent cards to many of DALEMARR.......... ....... . . Vice-Presidentthe brothers in Nevada trying to ascertain what they wish to be in T, J. STAPLETON  ,... Recording-Corresponding Secretarythe conlract so we will keep the Nevada brothers informed as to the ENGINEERS NEWS

Published monthly by Local Union No. 9 A. J. HOPE ............ ,,.,,.. Financial Secretary
progress made from time to time. Local 12's contract in Southern Ne- of , Internationol Union e, Operating DON KINCHLOE ........... ... .TreasurerEngineers, 474 Valencia St., Son Francisco.vada is open for negotiations so this could be rather interesting nego- Colig. 94101, Second class postoge poid 01

Son Froncisco, Calif. KEN ERWIN ... .... . Managing Editortialions.
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[Continued from Page 2 ) that you took with your Pre- '. ~· , ' .~;4*·fs , ~- Id,#-'40&* * . ./4 01'., .sentation played a large part in 1, , £ 3 4 + .„bi.+ -. ,M.I-:- 4· 4 -3 .~~the developer to open up the
property which is planned for a Z TZ LS =ldi "e ' 04.- f '. i -'] f ~ ' . + - - *subdivision. A brief controversy most often by the students was I f..4,5. 0 :34 i n 3 dwas touched off last winter "I wish that I could have at.

 /9 . . f·'~ ... .-.·S - 'I &*. r. 7 4 ' '*'1when Asseniblynian Jess Unruh tended more classes." Such en- . :44 ,.- : .charged the transaction had the thusiastic response must have
.

effect of subsidizing the corpo- been prompted by the fact that ,
rations development with tax the lectures were interesting, .83 - 17
nioney. Asseniblv Speakei' Rob- inspiring and ipalistic . The 4 94*0+ 1ert T. Monagan rejected Un- personal experiences shared by i *' .- *a
ruh's request for a legislative the speakers enabled the stu- ; 4 44. ..t»"»:11 f i
investigation. He based his de- dents to gain an understanding *' - : 2.: ..: *. ti. .#; T . ir *-cision on the report of analyst of the rewards and problems of . i. , i '. E ' *444: 04
A. Alan Post who said "the various careers. -44state's interest if presently be- Thank you again for your. . +
ing protected." participation. Your enthusiastic - ..

E

DAM POPPIES FIZZLE-The efforts will be remembered by
anticipated bloom of California students and faculty alike." ~Al.poppies across the upper face
of the Oroville Dam will not Bv DAN SENECHAL
materiaIize this spring. It was Business Representative OPERATING ENGINEERS Local Unicn No. 3 nator, Don Mor-an, Disfatcher and BA's Mar-
expected that 40 million of the WEST SIDE NEWS-Unsea- offer their support to Sacramento County ty Coorperder, Al Dalton and Al Swan. A
flowers would appear, but ap- sonal weather came at a most Sheriff Johr Misterly wito faces a tough cam- good friend or Local 3, Sheriff Misterly
parently some type of blight inopportune tirne for area con- paign in upcoming elections. From eft to needs the voting suppo-+ of all members and
has affected the growth, espe- tractors, especially the muck right are Bob Mayfield District Rep; Sheriff their families in Sacramento Count>.
cially in the upper 10 feet. Of- haulers. Hughes and Ladd proj. b'|isterly, Cler-1 Hoover, Apprentice Coordi-
ficials of the State department ect on Highway 70 has been
of Water Resources are invest· cancelled for the last three A A•32*EUE] =RA 2=hz ~ymc: Capitol Brothers Back Misterly;

again the rains hit again. A
well under way by now. The freakish storm dropped temper-top 30 feet of the dam was atures and the snow line to
planted by helicopter last No- about 2000 feet. PO 11 For New Sacramento Officevember 1st following a month's Local contractor Baldwin haslong campaign to raise funds thirty days in which to con- By ROBERT E. MAYFIELD, been the greatest, and sonie vote for the people vho willfor the project. The Hughes struct Ieftturns storage lanes District Representative good work seasons are badjy End hav€ supported L.abor andAircraft Company donated the on Highway 70 at Cox Lane. needed for this area. vote against those who haveuse of a helicopter and the Fer- BaIdwins bid was $27,475.50. SACRAMENTO HAS A NEW Wo-h in the mointain areas r.ot supported our Un:orts.ry-Morse Seed Co. provided the Good luck! DISTRICT OPIICE - Located should be much better this year In clos ng I would like to re-seed at cost. Several thousand The mountain areas are wait- at 8580 Elder Creek Road in than it has for some time. Gran- mind everyone to come in and
~oqnusardionr~~eads=lie~~ ~egat}tor ~sot;fiin{Ie =lt,actbo~.t. ~8.f~~~eynt~e~tl ~ewi~i~ne i~os ~~e~o~js.~~.actioo~.s~~~ STM Lb=kt:sorv:Sr~tr=c:

Agri~rul~~.~uofficialsoare  helpfu~ Technical Enternrises is ready :he membership of Local 3 on ing in the Penn Valley area, cperations have dr.ined our
and willing to start their por~ April 6, 19'70. This is a Boise Cascade Project tlood bank to almos: nothing.,that more of the flowers will tion of work on the new Junior A poll was talien of the mem- and will include quite a large When dcnating blood be sut·ecome out in bloom. At present College at Quincy. Technical -oership in th area and the vot- dam. F new golf course and b donate in the name of thethere are onlv a few forlorn

clumps of them vartially hidden the structures. MeGuire & Hes- was overwhe ming. tlement and a nice community. remember the next t:me blood
Enterprises is resoonsible for ing results for Lhe now -0-ation will in fact be a new large se: Operating Engineers No 3. Just

in the rocky face of the dam. ten a bav area firm. will move Your Busiress Manager & In· In addition to the $132 million is needed it could be you or aIt is hoped the blight will be the dirton this project which ternational Vie President, Al dollars 'hat was recently releas. neniber of your family.temporary and that the major- the bid for was for $551,000. Clem, your ofikers and the en ed for Btate Hirrhway work, Si· By KEN ALLENity of the plants will bear bios- Pacific Excavators of Alaine- rire Staff of -t€ Sacran.ento Of- erra :arc Novadi counties are ----*--1soms next spring. Bu~iness RepreNel_tativeda has begun construction on fice wish to :ake this opp=,rtun- ear·marked for several stretch-The Oroville area is not with- the Gold Valley Road act·oss ity to welcome you to thi E r.ew es of n:w road. UNDERGROUND ZANALout an abundance of wild flow· from the entrance to the Union office, the mcre complete and A recent low bid of $44 mil- JOBS-This year the big workers. however. Atop Table Moun- Flat campground north of Dow- Irodern facilit es plus more lion do_lars for more work at started with the undergroundtain, on the outskirts of the nieville on Highway 49, the For- than ample perking spaces are Rancto Se:o Po,ver Plant bq crews. Teichert & Son have acity, several thousand acres of est Service project will be 6.67 certain to expedite dispatching the Sacramento Mi:nicipal Uti - major sewer job in Citrusvaricolored flowers extend for miles long with 1200 feet of pav- procedures ani all other busi- ities District. (S.M.U.D.) was Heights. rhey are wcl·king apseveral miles across the lava ing on the roadside and camp- ness that is ecrducted ir a Dis rejected. However. in talking t) proxiniat€ly 15 brothers. Fron-cap. Hundreds of visitors have ground entrance. Chippers are trict Office. S,MUD, officials it is lit<el j ter, Granite and Gerernia arebeen driving to the top of moun being used to clear brush from We also ha"e a new 1 st of that this huge project will pro- all working on the rebcation of
tain each week to view the the right aways. After the pio-
spectacular panorama. neers cats cut their way around telephone numters, so make a ceed on or near schedule as Under-Ground service in the

the steep country. The road is note of them. Tie new numbers they :ra in the proc·ess of negc·- Highway 50 right of way.
CHICO STATE JOB - Two - are as follows. Area Cole 916 tiating this same work at pres- Syblon Reid has sta-ted on

only 18 feet wide and when theSacramento firms have been forest service says 18 feet that 383-8480, 383-3·.El, and 383·8482. ent ard do hope to reach agree- their canal job with Brotner Jim
awarded construction contracts Work in the Sacramento Area ment shortly with a large cory- Hamilton Foreman. and Dick

is what they mean. If a tree
at Chico State College. The of- should be scratched and bruised af this writins- is just starting bine. Hicok. Job Steward.
fice of Architecture and Con- a tree surgeon must be called in tc break as w€ have had an ex· I would urge everyone to gear Teicher has Star'ted :ts por-
struction awarded a $2,056,071 to perform his talents. This job ceptionally dry Spring. In the their thinking about Politics tion of H-ghway 50, tris will be
contract to Continental Heller wi]1 be a cat and can show be- past month this office ha E had and the upcoming elections that mostly an import job so there
Corp. to build a three story ap· cause of the restricted right of af least a hal f dozen pre-job are or.ly a short distance away. vill not be too mary of the
plied arts building. way. They total cost of the proj. conferences fer work recently We as labor people have to un - brothers working on tris job;

A $544,798 job sent to Paul ect is over $300,000, let. Hopefully as a result n the fy our -houghts and all vote in thev exppet about 12 at the

R. Christman to develop the · coming weeks the woi·k picture the saire way.. Everyone should peak of the job.
college's farm area south of COPE Says Yes everyone knows the past couple come to some kind of ConaL t ) get started any dav now.should becomf fairly gcod. As analyse the last three years and We exT,ect Guy F. Atkinson

Chico and Hegan Lane. This
project will include construction PROPOSITION 1, to author- of years in Mis area haven't sion c:ncerning our future. (Continied on Pair€ Four)
of a meat laboratory. cattle fat- ize a $246 million bond is;Mite . -

.

tening barn. greenhouse and for statewide health science fa· , 11 - . ~
other facilities. cilities at the University ot Cal- . &

ifornia-Vote "YES."
CAREER DAY AT LIVE PROPOCITION 2 to stream-OAK HIGH SCHOOL -- During line Articlc. X1 of th~ State C'on-the past month I was requested Htitution dealinic with local gov.

to speak to the students at I,ive ernment-Vote "YES."Oak High School. I apprecial·e PROPORTTION 3, to revise
this opportunity in behalf of' the Article XII of the St:,te Con*ti.
Operating Engineers Local Un- tution dealing with public utili- -

3 31,1,2 C]e:lr:f:Ild~f~zit. tie~;]{;S;'~i~~V:, 4, ' to rep'•al " i|~ ~neers Newspaper. which we re- provisions in the State C'onsti· ~ ~,
ceived from Scott Berry. Stu- hition dealing· with state ifisti- '~%0:dent Body President and Pani tutions in pliblic hui!(1:77% and 8,» 7........."........U,h
Martindale, Student Body Secre- transfer provision~ relating to <

+

tary. convict labor froin Article X to ,
.

"Dear Mr. Huston. On behalf .Article XX-Vote "YER." :i i: 7,:18of the Live Oak High School PROPORITION 5. to amend i
Student Bodv, we would like to article XVIII :alid Article XXIV --
extend our thanks for your par- relat  iniA· to aniending· and n>vis-
ticipation in our recent "Career iii.4 the constitution. alid to civil NEW SACRAMENTO OFFICE of L« 1 Union rombers in that area. Address of tie new
Day." I think that I can safely service-Vote "YES." 3 above offers more space both ins die and office is 85]0 E der Creek Road.
say that the time and effort (More on Page 15) out and was overwhelmingly approved by
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Tight Money Slows Oakland (enstruction
By ALEX CE LUNI ing in the loss of good employ- ing and developing it . They be about 15 million by the year joined together by a score of

ees to other companies. have built cities around it, 2020. channels, dotted by islands,
Equipment Dealers, Serap- The Gordon H. Ball Compa- bridges over it, and at least The bay's dimensions are and cross-s tiched by ten

yards, Plants and Quarries - ny at Orinda has just complet- one island in the middle of it. equally vast. The great basin blidges
The Equipment Dealers are ed the freeway Highway 24 People in the Bay Area are extends over an area of 422 More than a dozen bay cities
again on the move. Machinery through that area which continually bragging and in all square miles. It is nourished share an annual traffic through
Distribution Company has call- makes room for the B.A.R.T. fairness San Francisco Bay is by many rivers and creeks, the Golden Gate of some 12,-
ed their full crew back to trains between the traffic. something to brag about. No bounded by 300 miles of shore- 000 ships and 33,000.000 tons of
work. Peterson Tractor has put Some of the brothers on this bay in the world is more beau- line, and contains an estimated commercial cai·go. Add mi]i-
a second shift on in their En- job have gone to work for Pet- tiful. On a clear evening, the two trillion gallons of water at tai·y cargo to that total and
gine and Transmission Depart- er Kiewit which has the next cities and hills encircling the high time. No river on earth San Francisco Bay as a whole
ment. Nixon-Eglihas also add- section through Lafayette on bay, glitter and pulse with can match the bay in motion. ranks as the nation's thii·d
ed a brother to their payroll. Kiewit's job. They are putting light and anyone who sees it is Tidal current thi'ough the busiest port, topped only by
So things look a little brighter down the subgrade at this indeed impressed. Golden Gate can reach a peak New York and New Orleans.
for our Equipment Dealers in time and all traffic is detour- Scenery, however, is but one of 10 million cubic feet a sec- The predictions of growth
the area. ed onto the West bound lanes. aspect of Northern California's ond, half again the flow of

Scrap Iron Industry business They have about 25 brothers great threshold on the world. that giant among giants, the and development in the San

is doing very well at this time. on the subgrade and atotalof The San Francisco Bay Area Amazon. Francisco Bay Area indicate
One of the figuring factors for 40 engineers on the project today is a vast human galaxy What San Franciscans call that there is Still a vast
this is the price of scrap is Bigge has a couple of big of 416 million residents, over- "The Bay" is in I·eality eight amount of construction work
high now and it is bringing cranes on the B.A.R,T. portion flowing the limits of more than bays - San Pablo, Suisun, to be done. This sounds good
n-101·e sellers into the area, of this job, to set pre-cast 50 towns and cities in nine Grizzly, Monkey·. Richardson,
which in turn, makes more beams for some of the longer counties. Population is expect- San Rafael, San Leandro and for the Operating Engineers

%vol·k for our Brothers in the spans. ed to double by 1990 and should San Francisco Bay pi·oper (Continued on Page 11)
yards. Dravo has finished the big

The Industry Plants and concrete pour in both tunnels L.,R„ , ,¥Z,~~ A-1 1. 9- Firzi-Ii. 1,I.B->r'K:z"- -** iplql
Shops are doing ali'ight at this located at Orinda. Now they ?~ *%' · 4'6*01~0~*·1Rv,~,~6·~*m..,1 ~4,1~1~17~/1~ .~+ ,~" ** * ~6 . ~4 d
time except one. Pacific States will put in  the rails for the (, -. .....:C'* .6. :Vi-:rrit.i.,~ 44: -3.c 90 .4.' .*. .., ,
Steel has kept a good number B.A.R.T. system. They will use
of our Brothers working. but their main crew which is lay- .:68.$*42.*L...4, ..:'. ... * 4-'.* + .1
at the present tinle the plant is ing rail in Oakland. This oper- 1*, · . . I.. >* *;4:e .2.-on a one-furnace operation ation moves fast with the new 6 U.+ ' 4 I. 42
which wilI slow things down type of equipment. 19
for a short time. There is a new subdivision . *

+ ' 46 '.,7 /4, 4 :.4- .,-* I -*44/.Ind·heti~oh~ aga~n dropitd]I. 21112x in:trtur ud It ,2111 ~~ .  ~ 9 6 - r '.. -to somewhat of a slump, with south of Highway 4. Indepen-
the home building down and dent Construction is moving ·. ~ *¢,S~*~·©:. 1* .:.*.'. :.,5 .'' %' " '"

I .
B.A.R.T. projects nearing com- the dirt for this project which . . . U 4-, ..' 4, . 4 '.
pletion. as far as theii· require- will be about 300,000 yards of :.- 'ft#lji •4 4 '4 1
ments for the material that the cut and fills.
quarries have been supplying Work is as tight as the mon- 9 .. /.1/=
for these purposes . These fae- ey in the area . Brothers don ' t : F
tors make the work picture in quit one job looking for an.
the Rock, Sand and Gravel In- other at this time. . Id. . 7" :
dusti'y just a bit dreary. -By PAT SHANRUNBy HERMAN EPPLER

Eastern Contra Co,ita - Upper West Contra Costa . 
4-

Work in this area is being ef- County-Thousands of people
feeted with many other areas visit northern ·California each
in the country. by the tight year. The San Francisco Bay . >  w
money problem. The cut in fed. Area leaves a different impres·
eral and state spending is hav- sion on each person, but all
ing its effect on the contractors agree that it is forever chang-

~---- a3-Well as woi king people. Sev- ing and wonder if the growth
ei·al of the big jobs are coming and development will ever be
to an end now and the employ- complete-chances are it won't.
er hasit got any place to put San Franciseans and their
the enquipinent on new proj- neighbors are forever doing
€Cts. something with their bay. Al-

Its a bad tinne of the year most from the moment of its
whenever a pi'oject comes to discovery, November 2, 1769,
an end and the company just over 200 years ago, they LAST BUCKET of concrete for Bu h Creek intake structure that will complete the proi-
doesn't have another project to have been surveying, sampling, Dam, the last dam in the link thal completes ect. Local 3 members on the proiect include
send its employees to. Result- fjlling, dredging, diking, drain- the Sacramento Municipal Utilities District C. Comer, J. Scott, H. Sander, R. Pritchard,

Upper American River Proiect was launched A. Denning, D. Timmons, J. Halkyard, W.
wilh a bottle of champagne by Mrs. H. G. Hepp, J. Killion, T. Braaten, D. Dalon, K.

SOCIAL SECURITY Gustafson. Fifteen months of diligent labor Fossum, W. Reynolds, D. Sutterfield, R. Col-
was required +0 complete the structure and by, P. Downey, J. Kakuk, J. Williams, J. Ste-
Dravo Corp., the prime contractor, is now ward, G. Cheatum, H. Virgo, J. Goz, J. Ball

Aids Young Students putting the finishing touches on a tunnel and and D. Davis.

Half a million 18-to 22-year-old students are learning that you SACRAMENTO REPORT
don't have to be 65 before you can count on social security. Some
of them live right here in San Francisco.

In the upcoming school year. benefits to these young people New Mexican-American Center Set
will amount to more than the scholarships at all colleges and uni-
versities, Mr. J. Leland Embrey, San Francisco district manager (Continued from Page 3) By ALAN SWAN, miles of reconstructed existing
for social seciwity noted today. By MARTIN COORPENDER Business Representative highway.

Sonie 500,000 students, he said, will get $490,000,000 in monthly Budness Representative WEST OF 99 AND NORTH In the downtown sirea, Plaza
benefits because of social security contributions paid over· the De Las Flores Corporation. js
years by a parent who is now disabled, retired, or dead. That's SURVEYS -- Good weather OF HIGHWAY 80-With all of planning a $4.2 million Mexi-
an average of almost $1,000 per eligible student. Their parents and clear sailing ahead with all this good weather, most of the can-American center. Pal·t of
earned the protection for them. the survey firms in Sacramento conipanies have started UP the project will be a 75-unit,

Explained Mr. Embrey, "The social security law was changed and the hills are getting their their dirt spreads, and this is high-rise housing facility, ca-
four years ago to continue a child's social security benefits past crews together and ready to go. giving the Owner-Operators an tering to the elderly. It will
age 18 if he or she is attending school full time. Students who Some are going full blast al- take up about 72.000 square
qualify if they stay in school and remain unmarried." ready and others are recalling opportunity to get back to feet. Some 60, 000 square feet

Even if the student works part·time or during the summer. he last year's employees. work on all the smaller jobs. will be for small shops and
gets all his benefits if he earns $1,680 or less for the year, Mr. Make sure you have a recall The State Division of High- businesses, including Arts and
Embrey pointed out. If his earnings exceed that. some or all ben- slip filled out and get a fermin- ways have announced comple- Crafts, restaurants and office
efits will not be payable, depending on how steadily he works ation slip when you leave, also tion of the design plans for re spaces.
and how much he makes. make sure you have a dispatch alignment of California 65 he- The center will be located on

About 41,800 young people in California are i'eceiving these in your pocket or truck at all tween Lincoln and the Andora the block bounded by 5th, 6th,
monthly benefits. times, as they will be checked Underpass north of Roseville. I and J Streets, just East of

Mrs. Embrey noted that a 1967 change in the conditions under and if you don't have one get Approximately $1,900,000 was the new Chinatown now rising.
which payments can be made to the children of women workers into the hall and get a new one, allocated for the job. Completion is slated for May
made about 175,000 more young people eligib}e for payments. A with a letter of request, or look Planned for the new align- 5, 1971, the anniversary of
large number of those made eligible are students. to be pulled off the job. ment is a 5.5 mile section of Mexican Independence.

Young people who feel they might qualify for benefits on the two-lane 40 foot wide roadway Down at Grand Island. Gran-
record of a retired, disabled, or deceased parent ought to check which can ultimately be ex- ite-Stolte is running three
with the social security office, Mr. Embrey suggested. VOTE a big YES panded to an eight lane free- shifts supplying materials for

"Don't guess at the answer. Tell us the details and let us give way. The project will also in- their job in Stockton. This job
you the right answer. Maybe we can help with your education ex- On Proposition 7 elude about one mile of tem- is keeping a number of our
penses," he said. pc)rary connections, and 1.3 brothers employed.
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On The ~ Fresno's Dredging
- -«71 9*ull,-.'..Safetu Industrial --6-.1/ -/01.~All#lijv

Side Look-Go ! ,~r'N '- -- T' ..,•·=-1
 Gy GUY JONES

.

Bv CLAUDE ODOM,
JERRY BENNETT and I-«,4 +By DALE AIARR BOB MERRIOTT ' 4*

INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES '· ~ ' 4~-- Ia,VICE PRESIDENT & DIRECTOR OF SAFETY 2 11--
-

This is the second and final column of a two-part summary in WILL BE BUILT -There will , 1* 7/* Bbe a warehouse-light industrialthe Stanford University - Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3
study on the safety environment in the construction industry. park built between Home Ave-
Authored by Lance William deStwolinski, the study was distrib- nue and MeKinley Avenue,
uted by the Construction Institute of the Department of Civil En- bounded by Maple Avenue and
gineering. We believe the study has made a unique and impor- Barton Avenue. 1 '*„ i~.4* 4 *, t ,tant contribution to the future success of safety in the construe- Construction of the first ~aiTT- Itt,T ' ' 1 - f,. 1%
tion industry. phase of the seven acre plant
B. WORKER CHARACTERISTICS. is scheduled to get underway ~~ ~ ' ~~ . . ·

 4-1 ,& 1"~r-14t~ti:qjOne of the points most often neglected in accident prevention within 60 days.
is man himself. What attitudes, beliefs, and impressions do Each structure, with move- ./ 4 *''Kilk . b
workers have that might give clues to their susceptibility to ac- able partitions, will permit ac-
cidents? In order to probe this problem, a number of questions commodation of one or many ~1~~~~** $*  *~ ~~ ~~~|
~~~~11~~e rt*~.~ttne=da~~ t~~'i~~st~lcu trnt;af~ T]t~ti~e~ ft ~·~~~ ~~ 9,·~~:,~ ,-1 '14;~

swering and accounting serv- ~4 1~1 ; ' 11-I*1|~~
a. Risk Taking and lIinor Injuries. The first significant find· ices will be provided in the cen· ,"Irt Ilillirl! :*>** «i '91ings canie in response to the question "Is taking risks a part of ter's central office facility. The ~ i.r 4 0 trl. -·

the job?" and "Are Ininor injuries on the job part of the job ?'' space available to tenants will ~ :6=1To both questions, more than 40 percent of the workers feel, range fi·om 1,000 to 100,000
either strongly or somewhat, that risk taking and minor injuries square feet. All utilities will be
are characteristic of the work environment. This became of even underground and paved park- 9, . 114 0greater significance when coupled with the discovery that a sig- ing will be provided. . UP -*¥./*t .-.dim,41/i.*/i""""i/-6*/--r....09//
nificantly higher percentage of those having lost time or minor The developers said the first ****9162 t.' ~~:...'-1.4~#~I~~<~147~~QJT~~accidents feel that risk taking and minor accidents are a part structures will be built on
of the job than those who have not had a lost time accident in speculation. "The need is al· WEST COAST DREDGE Yuba No. 1 is curren,ly v:I:,1„9 1.,eready in existence for modern San Rafael Yacht Harbor and (1. to r.) Brothers Floyd Cryts,the last five years or a minor accident in the last year.

Il must be acknowledged that some degree of risk taking is an warehouse facilities." Sr., leverman; and Harry Ryners, Chief Engineer for WCD poseIncreased use for air freight for a picture on the iob above.everyday fact in construction because of the nature of the work,
But the attitude toward it is all-important. One viewpoint is and the proposed Freeway 168
that because there is a hazard, the worker should,be alert, on has prompted the formation of
guard, and prepared to take any necessary action, The other is the development company to Utah Dredging still go;ng is keop-,1,9 one cre,v busy on
a more or less passive attitude of accepting what comes. It is build the $1 million ware- strong on their job in Oakland small jobs around the han

house-light industrial complex at the foot of 7th Street. Theythis difference in thinking that is measured by the question, "Is :, Gregt Lakes dredge "Bosbetween downtown Fresno and are using dredge, "San Mateo ton," tied up at the Alamedarisk an expected part of the job ?" The findings here indicate the Fresno Air Terminal. The on this job. This is a short job Yard at this writing and keep.that if, through proper education and supervision the industry
could change this attitude toward risk taking, accidents could be first phase of the complex will and will be winding up soon. ing a small stand by crew.be completed this year.substantially reduced. United Sand and Gravel have

SHOPPING CENTER START THE SUPER RICH - Richb. Accident/Non-Accident Characteristics of Workers. Through IS SLATED-Construction of a
sold their dredge, "Sandpiper", people pose a much largerstatistical analysis it is possible to correlate the answers to cer- and all the equipment that threat to our environment ~tain questions with human attitudes and behavior characteristics. new shopping center in the goes with the dredging busi- than poor people. This is the2200 block area of West ShawOne such technique, known as multiple discriminant analysis, was ness to Peter Kiewit. The

used to see if there were significant differences in the answers Avenue, just west of the Thrif- „ Sandpiper" will be used on 
opinion of Jean Mayer, profes.
sor of nutrition at Harvardtimart shopping complex. issupplied by individuals having lost time accidents and those not scheduled to get under way by

 Pier 95 job in San Francisco. University and Presidential
having them . Through this type of analysis it was found that early summer. San Francisco dredge, "No. adviser on hunger.
the answers to the questions about one's job, his fellow workers, "Rich people occupy moreTo be called Picadilly Square, 4" is still working all around
his foreman, job management and the industry in general could the center will offer a new ar- the waterfront in San Francis- space, consume more of eackbe used to predict a workman's accident experience. chitectural concept in a shop- co and still working two shifts. natural resource, disturb ecol-The analysis indicated that the answers to ten questions were ping facility. Hydraulic Dredging have Ogy more and create moresignificant in classifying the men into "accident" and "non-acci- Rather than a single build· their dregde "Papoose" and land. air, water, chemical,dent" groups. ing, it will be a series of struc- "Rogue", tied up in their Pitts- thermal, and radioactive pollu-The questions, reworded into statements which represent the tures connected by covered burg Yard...No work. tion than poor people," statesattitudes that were mole prevalent in the accident group, and walkways. Each building will Maver.listed :n the order of significance, are as follows: have its own roofline varying , Olympian Dredging are go.
1. My foreman believes very strongly that minor accidents are from flat to mansard to sharp ing three shifts on their Oak- The U. S. accounts for only 6

a part of the job. . land Airport job. This job be- per cent of the world's popula-hip roofs.
2. My job management does not know its job well. Tenants announced thus far ing worked with dredges"'Nep tion. Yet in 1966 this rich na-

tune" and "Monarch." tion consumed 34 per cent of3. I would like to have a very strong . opportunity for a good include a theatre and restau- the cut timber.family life. rant. The theatre will be the Western Pacific dredge, "Pol
The super-rich, Mayer claims,4. My co-workers are boring. 350 seat Jerry Lewis Cinema, hemus." is tied up for repairs

are also super·polluters. "We5. My job management does not praise good work. the first San Joaquin Valley at this repor·t.
produce 800 million pounds of6. I believe very strongly that risk taking is a part of the job. venture for the new Los An. Dutra Dredging keeping trash a day, a great deal of7. My co-workers are not safety minded. geles headquartered theater busy throughout the months which ends up in our fields,8. My foreman is stubborn. chain bearing the name of ac· up and down the Delta. our parks. and our forests.9. I have worked only a few years in my present job classifi· tor Jerry Lewis.

cation. The restaurant will be Par- - Leslie Salt Company has Only one-fifth of the 100 billion
10. I would like a strong say in making decisions as to how the dini's. owned by Albert M. Par- continually worked to keep its pounds of paper we use every

work is to be done. dini who also operate Pardini's levees ahead of the storniy year is reclaimed. Each year
The results of the analysis showed that, using the answers to on Clovis Avenue near Kings weather, so its crews are not we abandon 9 million cars,

the questions in a mathematical formula, workmen that had had Canyon Road. hard pressed at this time. trucks and buses."
a lost time accident in the last five years could be correctly class- Other facilities will include a Pioneer Shell Dredging of LEARN HOW - You must
ified in 63% of the cases. liquor store, drug store, jun- Redwood City are working have heard a worker say some

Based on the results just outlined, it is claimed that the ques- ior miss shop, men's store. ice year around on their shell con- think like this:
tionnaire approach can be used to predict future accident expecta cream parlor, art gallery, wig tract for Ideal Cement. "As soon as I get a littletions by having each individual complete a questionnaire pre- shop, barber and beauty shops Manson General Dredging time, I'm going to read up on
pared for his trade or other such grouping to determine whether and coffee shop. are working like beavers, se- the safety rules of this job."
a man tended strongly toward the accident or non-accident group. MOTOR INN BUILDING curing permits and equipment Accidents happen any timeIf he seemed disposed toward the former, it would give one a START NEARS - Construe· for their Tracy job. They will and they don't wait until abasis, along with personal judgment, to insist on further educa- tion of the Howard Johnson be going full speed within the worker has studied his safetytion in safety or to justify placing him in a position where his Motor Lodge and Restaurant next six weeks. rules so he can avoid gettingactions would not create a hazard for himself or for others. on Blackstone Avenue at Grif- Ideal Cement also very busy hurt. Accidents strike when aIt should be clearly understood that the procedure given above fith Way extended, just south in Redwood City. fellow is doing his job careless-cannot and must not be used to support the claim that a particu- of the White Front Store, will West Coast Dredging have ly without the proper mentallar individual is accident prone or is going to have an accident. get under way soon. been very busy with dredge and physical safeguards.The only thing that is certain is that, based on a statisticallY Bids were opened April 2 for "Sandstorm" on their Suisun Read the safety miles now-reliable sample of the members of the Operating Engineers Local millwork, heating, air condi- Bay job. This job will be fin- not later in a hospital bed.Union No. 3, there is a 63 percent chance that the individual who tioning and accessories were ished by the time this paper One begins cutting his wis·is classified in the accident group has had one or more lost time "competitive." comes out. dom teeth when he bites offaccidents in the last five years. On this basis, along with the The bids, many from Fresno

West Coast Dredge, "Yuba more than he can chew.similar correlation that exists with minor injuries. there is a area contractors, have been
sound basis from which to conclude that the individual classified taken under advisement, the No. 1" is working at San Ra· One woman describing an-

fael Yacht Harbor. There wilk other: "You might say she's awithin the lost time accident group has the greater possibility spokesman said.
of having lost time and minoi· accidents in the future. Howard Johnson, one of the bo about two month's work on decided blonde - with just the

c. Change to a different job. Another question asked: "If you nation's largest motor lodge this project. slightest bit of hesitation
isee More SAFETY, Page 61 Mee More FRESNO, Page 10) Smith-Rice Dredge "No W', around the roots."
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Political Spread ... Interstate 5 Work Keeps Wolf
By ED PARK

Director of Ed,ication and Research, CSEOE From Door in San Joaquin Area
We were happy to note that State Senator Alfred E. Alquist. who By WALTER TALBOT, structing ten tanks for the Turlock Irrigation Districts

is the Democratic candidate for Lt. Governor has amended his bill Al MeNAMARA, KEN GREEN Heinz Plant in Tracy. have authorized bids to be call.
Bids for construction of the ed for the construction of thebanning construction of a state highway to the important Mineral King

 Needless to say, if it was not New Melones Dam diversion first phase of recreational faci-project in Tulare County and has asked for a monorail study as an for the construction of Inter- tunnel on the Stanislaus River lities for the new Don Pedro
state No. 5 through San Joa- will be opened June 11th by the Reservoir. Both the boat rampsalternate mode of transportation to the important recreational develop-

ment. quin County, this district would Army Corps of Engineers. and the water supply intake
We had talked to the Senator about this project, informing him that be in dire.straights. By KENNTH GREEN, Modesto lines must be constructed be·

Operating Engineers were interested on several counts including 1 ) the At this time, six separate The present Melones Dam, fore the reservoir fills. The new

need for increased winter recreation areas to meet population increases ; contracts on Interstate No. 5 built in 1923, will be inundated dam on the Tuolumne River
are under construction with one with the construction of the will begin catching water

2) increasing use of the wilderness area in which there was no sanitation fast nearing the completion new Melones Dam on the Stan- around October 15.
facilities and the resulting contamination of the East Fork of the Ka- stages and two just getting islaus River upstream from Trico Inc. of Merced has been
weah River and damage to meadows and streams from uncontrolled started. It is anticipated that Knights Ferry. In calling for awarded a contract for clearing
driving and parking throughout the valley as well as camping and dis- two more contracts will be let bids, the U. S. Army Corps of of 175 acres of steep lake bot-
posal o f wastes at some 200 sites which lack any type of facilities; in the near future to complete Engineers has set a construe- tom land near Jacksonville, Thethe new route from Hammer tion schedule which will put company is presently clearing3) Tulare County is a repressed work area with about one-half of the Lane, five miles north of Stock· completion of the $155 million slopes in and around the newland off the tax rolls because of large federal ownership. A condition ton, to the Sacramento County project back another year. The Don Pedro Dam.which can only get worse during the next two years when a potential line, a distance of approximate- job for which bids now are The Reeds Trenching Inc., A.
2 million acres in the county are preserved for agricultural use undet ly fifteen miles. sought is construction of a 3,- C. Construction Co., and che
the California Land Conservation Act of 1965. Polich & Benedict has all but 300 foot long diversion tunnel, Valley Construction Company

Now if the powerful concercrats such as the Sierra Club and their completed their six mile stretch to dry up the construction site have been awarded three sepa·
of Interstate No. 5. while the dam work goes on. rate subtl'link sewer projects inpolitical fiefs will let the project out of the courts, maybe we can get

on with Mineral King and provide the state and the people of Tulare Gordon H Ball, Inc. and A. The tunnel is expected to cost and about: Modesto.

with one of the nation's most beautiful and useful recreation areas.
 Teichert & Son will not com· $20 million and take 30 months NEVADA - .... ..........

plete their projects until 1971. to complete. The dam was first Contract Negotiations wereLabor in California has selected those it will support in the upcom- Granite-Stolte an d Murphy authorized in 1944 but repeated completed with Graid Equip
ming primary on June 2nd and John Henning, executive secretary of Pacific Enterprises have 1972 cutbacks and freezes in federal ment on March 31; the Brothers
COPE has asked us to seek your support for the Labor candidates in completion dates for their pro- spending have delayed new Me- were all pleased with the new
your area and statewide. In making the request, Henning pointed out jects. lones again and again. contract and it was ratified

The latest and sixth contract The Acme Construction Com· unanimously. We hope thethat election of Jess Unruh as Governor would mean a return to high on Interstate No. 5 was award- pany is the apparent low bidder Brothers and Graid Equipmentemployment and social progress. "It will mean an expanding educational ed to Granite·Stolte at their bid on the Modesto-Stanislaus Pub- can continue to prosper.
system and protection of workers' rights through state agencies dedicated of $8 million for the final stage lic Library. The $2.6 million A pre-job was held on April
to worker protection and bring stability and common sense to the Gov- of the West Side and Crosstown structure will be built in Mo. 7, with Kirkwood & Bly, who

freeways interchange. This pro- desto in the blocks bounded by was low bidder on the Christ-ernor's office," said Henning. ., ject adjoins the Granite-Stolte 16th and I St. and 15th and H mas Valley Sewer Job. The con-We would ask you once again to fill out the form below and mail job already under construction. St. Work will begin immediate- tract went for $700.000 and itit in as soon as possible. VOTE is the political arm of Local Union The project will include under. ly. Directors of the Modesto and Mee WOLF NEAR,·Page 10)No. 3 and it will only be as strong as the Engineers that support and crossings for Anderson, Church
work for it. We need your support to make it a success. You need and Madison Streets; overheads
VOTE to make your political voice heard throughout the land. So at Taylor Street and Mormon
do your part today, fill out the form and mail it to: VOTE, 476 Slough to carry the West Side

Freeway over the Santa Fe More 6Safety Side '
Valencia Street, San Francisco, CA 94103. Railroad tracks and a bridge (Confinued from Page 5)
CLIP ' over Mormon Slough. This pro- had free choice, would you change to a different type or size of............ - . ject also has a completion date equipment, or to a different job altogether within the Operating

1---/t
 Mail to: Voluntary Organization of Taxpaying Engineers Total bid prices for the six the non-supervisory and 33% of the supervisory membership de-

for 1972. Engineers?" The results of this question showed that 30% of
476 Valencia Street contracts exceed $82 million sire a change.San Francisco, Ca. 94103 and, as stated earlier in this The reasons for this desired change were basically the follow-

I wish to do my part as a citizen and unionist toward Building article, has been a boon to this ing, in order of significance:
a Better America. district. Not only do they pro- 1. Steadier work

vide jobs for the prime con- 2. More pay0 I am interested in receiving informational material, tractors, the many sub contrac- 3. Could stay near home
0 Notify me of VOTE meetings in my area. tors, but also all the construe- 4. Safer job.tion allied industries with
0 Call on me to help in political campaigns  in my area. whom we have agreements. From the questionnaire answers it was not possible to deter-

Another facet of the new In- mine the desired shifts among job classifications because of theName............ ........................ SS. No............... terstate No. 5 freeway was the ' nature of the responses to this portion of the question.
4. Accident Characteristics.completion of the largest track a. Lost Time Accidents. The lost time accident rate for theStreet Address..........................  Phone No. . .........

relocation project in state his· Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3, as shown by the ques-City........................ State............. Zip.........,. tory. The Santa Fe, Southern tionnaire, is approximately 4.6 accidents per year per 100 mem.Pacific and Western Pacific bers. This rate is approximately 60% of the construction indus-Congressional District No........... railroads not only had to re try average, which has varied between 8.3 and 7.3 per 100 work.align their own tracts, they had ers over the last five years.Assembly District No...... Senate District No. to agree to common traclcage b. Minor Accidents. The questionnaire indicated that there wereas a result of the interchange approximately five minor accidents for the Operating Engineersfor the West Side Freeway, the for each lost time accident.Dear Sks Crosstown Freeway and High- c. Near Misses. Near misses occurred at least once a month toOn April 2416, 19 70 1 finished a six Weeles course ot Rancho way No. 4. The $1.8 million job 75% of the Operating Engineers, at least once a week to 20%;Murietta. Thot morning 1 made a brief speech to the class, taking them eliminated 29 crossings. and at least once a day to 13%.back 48 yews to the oil · fields of Kern Count~, California. 1 Told them S. M. MeGaw Co. was award- d. Traffic Accidents. Seven out of every 100 workers reported
et "then and norp." ed a $158 ,000 contract for recon that they had been involved in at least one auto accident in thestruction of 2 miles of French last year. This means that there is a 50 percent greaterMy father Ipas one of the early union men in the oil fields. He loot Camp Road from Airport Wa~ chance of the worker's having an "off the job" than an "on theport in turning the train back at Maricopa, the train thal contained 300 to Highway 99. job" accident directly associated with his work. It follows thatihugs from San Francisco, coptained 4 the notorious "Block Jack Gentz Construction Co. of if the contractor values the service of his employees, it may beJerome" the strike brealier. „ Fresno commenced their $280,- appropriate to devote attention in his safety program to this

Now Mou have succeeded in getting management end labor to put 000 contract with the City of problem as well, Humane reasons aside, it costs money to haveStockton for the construction of equipment sit idle because there is no one on hand to operate itRoncho Murietta together. It is a credit to Nou and Your crew. 1 sin- oxidation pond additions on e. Accident Correlations. In all the four types of injuries orrereig believe that Mou and pour team have done more for the union since Roberts Island. possible injuries listed above, some degree of accident proneness1958 than had been done in any proceeding 50 pears. Peter Kiewit Sons has two seemed evident. There was significant correlation between thosei Of the "Rabble Rousers,. 6.Knocters." and plain "Carmouth Pile driving rigs busy at the individuals having lost time accidents and those having minorArtists" thai 1 have heard, I do not knoip of a single one who could get new wharfing facilities at the injuries, traffic accidents, and near misses. This finding would
Port of Stockton. American De- support the contention that certain individuals have character-in the door of the contractor's owce to negotiate. Their record is a molition, Clow Crane Service, istics or attitudes that make them more likely to have accidentsnegative one; Yours is one of continued building and improvement. 1 am Larry Aksland, S. M. MeGaw of all types. It seems therefore that the questionnaire and mui-protid to be a member of the union. not jusi a cord man. Co. and Schuler Plumbing Co. tiple discriminant analysis, as discussed above, may provide an

in future yeors the Young trainees will 1004 back and thin* of have sub contracts of Kiewit, effective way to locate those persons who tend toward having
Roncho Murietta with affection. Thep tpill sap '7 11,as a port of it." Lewis-Nicholson-Reed, a new accidents of all sorts as a first step toward correcting this dif-

joint venture, have engineers ficulty.The six nieeks 1 mos there tpere very enjoyable. The instructors are employed at Copper Cove as do CONCLUSION011 capable, and trying to help the pupils make better craffsmen. the Claude Wood Co. of Lodi The questionnaire described here was directed at workers inIn closing, iet me ipish pou and pour team continued success with the and the W. M. Lyles Co. only one segment of the construction industry. lt has, in theproject and the union's business. in future years Rancho Murietta ivill Gordon H. Ball Co. has the author 's opinion, brought out a number of significant findings
sen,€ as a monument to pour }Dise and capable leadership, and justly so, Tracy By-Pass job under way that ean be helpful to management, the Operating Engineers

again with Asbury Contractors Union, and to the workers themselves. In addition, it has shownBest wishes ond luck.
Daroid H. Brown hauling the borrow material. that such a questionnaire, which has been considered a tool of

Modesto, California three to four month job con- to labor in general in solving their mutual problems.
American Bridge Co. has a the social sciences, can be useful to construction management and

,
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1964 FLOOD DAMAGE on Northern California's wild rivers including the completed in the past two years. This was +he primary reason that operaf-Klamath , Eel and Trinity cost taxpayers $ 195 million dollars and resulted ing engineers were picketing the Concord , California office of Congress-in untold hardship, wasted water and damaged ecology. Last year's flood man Jerome Waldie recently in protest of an amendment he sponsoredtodamage resul+ed in eleven Northern California counties being declared stop all construction on the above rivers. Carter later complained +hat Con-, disaster areas and would have been much worse except several new dams tra Costa's "waste making" industries would be hurt by lack of fresh water.

Says Issues Were Distorted !

I '16 .l- , '43«i J --
Paul Edgecombe, President of Operating Engi- Pat Brown's statement on the given a statement by any offi  vation and constructive eedlogy

neers Local Union No. 3, said today that Art Carter, California Water project, "what cer of this union," said the un- was totally unsuccessful. ' Con-
Secretary-Treasurer of the Central Labor Council of is good for California is good ion official. gressman Waidie was firm in

for Californians!" He had no an- Edgecombe said that he had his stand and the Operating En-Contra Costa County and the Contra Costa CountY swer to the statement that the officially requested a clarifica- gineers are firm in their dedica-Labor Iournal had joined forces to "distort, debase water wasn't his or Contra Cos- tion of the discussions with tion to continue to fight politi-
and defenestrate" the real position of "our officers, ta's or the coaligned conserva- Wal(lie and the unions' aims cal grandstanding on the part

tionist, but belonged to the and current position which is of any legislator when he at>our union and our members in the current contro- state and that the people of the simply, "the discussion with tempts to make press issuesversy with Congressman Jerome Waldie over his state had voted overwhelmingly Congressman Waldie over with the public good. We will
amendment to halt planning and construction of in support of the State Water blanket legislation to stop all be alert and expeditious' in in-
fifteen dams on the Trinity, Eel and Klamath rivers Project. He had no answer for construction on the Trinity, Eel forming our members and when
in Northern California. the statement that his own and Klamath Rivers in North- necessary, the general public,

county had been a tidal marsh- ern California to the detriment on the real issues in this typeCiting an item that appear-
ed on the front page of the members,"' said Edgecombe. land unfit for human habitation of flood control, water eonser- of legislation."
Contra Costa Labor Journal Edgecombe also said that until Shasta Dam and Reservoir

last week, Edgecombe said the officers of his union who came to the rescue and that
the total impression given by met with Congressman Waldie Folsom, Trinity and Oroville Bechtel Retained What Jobless
Carter and the Contra Costit were in complete accord that Dams are now not only provid- ,

Iabor paper was that "the the lawmaker was adamant in ing Contra Costa County with On TWA Facility 'Percent' Means
Engineers had not quite un- his vendetta with BilZ Gianelli, water but are protecting 90 per . SAN FRANCISCO - Trans- "Prdsident Nixon has appar-
derstood what Congressman Director of the Department of cent of the land once threatened World Airlines has retained ently built his economic policy
Waldie's legislation meant Water Resources, the State by salinity," said the union Bechtel Corp. to do preliminary on the hope that more Ameri-
and through the good offices Water Project, the Peripheral president. design work for a new, multi- cans will become unemployed
of Art Carter and a 'cordial' Canal and Southern California "Brother Carter, who as far million-dollar TWA maintenance soon," Congressman George
meeting with the cong·ress· in that order. as I know. wasn't invited and facility at San Francisco Inter- Brown (D-29th; Los Angeles)
man, they had finally been en· "We asked Jerry point blank had no official position in this national Airport. has charged.
lightelied." questions and we got point meeting, does not speak for The facility is being engi- "The Administration has told
"It was Carter and not us blank answers, when he could either Local Union 3 or the Sea- neered specifically to handle ad- us many times in the year of its

that dicin 't understand the name answer. He had no answer on farers International Union who vanced jetliners such as the incumbency that inflation will
of the game and though the what to do with the millions of co-sponsored this action," said Boeing 747. A 38-acre site at the slow as the unemployment level
meeting we conducted in a gen. dollars in flood damages that Edgecombe , "As far as the north end of the airport has nears 6 per cent. But it doesn't
tlemanly manner, it sure as hell almost annually destroy towns, Contra Costa County Labor been selected for the installa- bother to explain that each 1
wasn't cordial when it started farms and the streams and Journal is concerned, to my tion. TWA plans to begin con- per cent rise in unemployment
nor cordial when it ended," said wooded ecology of Northern knowledge no one from that struetion next spring, with com- represents about 800,000 people

California; he had no answer to publication contacted or was pletion scheduled for mid-1971. nut of work," Brown explained.Edgecombe.
#CY' 4"We read Waldle loud and 1~· . -

clear when he stated that it was '..te t
his primary aim to 'stop one 'P'•-4 ~ :: MY <lf i '.
drop of water from going to &*'.1 -. ., , .C>.

 Pt#4&4 -%:4.,Southern California; block the Ek:<: , , - 4 $25:- t -

.Peripheral Canal and halt Pat 5=wf -9- · ·
3rown's State Water Project' " j.~~, ' ~ ''* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~4~17 t.·:·41$:33%: 51,2· *i.:c <.,.4,;wiz-Added the union president. - *.9 r b 1.,4 . - #.t:,14.42,86*th'Vil,ts-I. i :1e~eenda~~t!~I=iali~e~r- ~*;~~: i + 'id- - . '*
ing aid. it was in good tune i,g- ·1- · '4··1%.22nitane t~ tits'15 ~ N».'- ' : .

sidered the Committee for Two .:.
 q .f.. ** 4 + I

erra Club, Trout Unlimited and - -
30 other assorted conservation .-Im-/).&p7 -

groups as being a hell of a lot 00 . ",7.P~~* 4~.. ·. .2.94 ' ' * " 7 I ki " 4 i i lv . ,
more important than the rest of ~ 0'I~••~· f / *.1- 3-- i:
the people in California," said I 10 ·
Edgecomb.

*'Although I wouldn't knof 3.ZLIb'•=#:„*. 0 -.-* B 4, . S . 1,4 'r
Art Carter from a hill of 11,'A~ 4 .· : ' t ' 1
beanw, I am reminded now Al'*es'll'llill/'llill/'ll"#i//411?«i/2, 33 . 1 -. ...'- -

that he was the bright young -,irl. .*4 »...14//4. vist*: :. :* .4:3;,2/0man who attempted to lead Dbirt,V.:Ski,-„.2:Lix:·*M
the qi,rstkming of Waldie and SOME 300 PICKETS were on the line at the peak of the pro- ets were reduced to twenty following announcemen* by
turn the issue away from test against blanket legislation introduced by Contra Costa Congressman George Brown that he had withdrawn his co-

~ flood control and constructive Congressman Jerome Waldie to halt all construction on the sponsorship of the legislation. Art Carter later said local
ecology to one of 'jobs for our Klamath, Eel and Trinity rivers in Northern California. Pick- industries needed the fresh water.
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I.. a.  (Confinued from Page I) *..

"stopping the State Water

41; 'r"  r <14.
A ?,y'll i ful,l f "' 4 '4 ' "~ r*' alf~~'nek D~~~~ anopitt~a~oe< ,',,

Pot i UTr '! farers International Union 7*AF, , also congratulated Congress-D in ''~ ~ man Brown on his "understand. AE ' ......«'.","k ~
C'Wh';AL<'Al,7 4' ing of the needs of all the peo- ''' ~2~i ~.. ~
';'2*lic',lit'llr ' a. 4 ple of California. especially our

V ,$1 : ,, 'members who are constantlyA'Ah,S~73** 1'~487 ,· 4 4 r I. A.0 j Am p ... .., ' seeking more outdoor recrea- . 51*,1 i &#owi_ *, st .:~-41'i,>r. ,1 & 4, tion for themselves and their , -
 'lial.l' A

families."
"Most of our members are

' .4 + ' ' , from the 'Gee, whiz!' genera- .
, $*IIA ·' / ' 4' L , tion, a generation that believed,

Mill ''112 7 ~, . and still believes, in man's abil-
' 7.1 , i., , 0 - , ity to lise the resources of 'this '

planet in ways that will benefit
' *f, ;,Id'.,,; ''T 'te': ,¢3KKI, , *;* 4 V. ~, ~",;~§0 ~ ~'~ ,(* '~ ' the vast majority of the people.

' '·/i "' ., ' Simply because a few industrial

1· . 4
~ « :' ' ~ " exploiters have ravaged the 1
,~ . " 11~12 ;  _ land and polluted the cities, you

U ":',' don't join the "*** you. . villillillilillilih. 4 W/jity/6 9 T' ·, , generation and fold up your '
tent and steal silently away,

4 you attack the problem at the : 7~.4  '=,» ,· ~~, ', , source and the primary source ..· Ellillil~4 1,%0' L", „ 1.12-1 11~ of pollution in this country is ht ··:~
LW industrial waste, a great *0'*~

LOCAL 3 OFFICERS talk with Congressman Council and District Representative and amount of which can be found ~
Jerome Waldie iust prior to meeting with the Guard for Local 3: Congressrnan Waldie; Don Pollring into the delta from -
Contra Costa lawmakers in an hour-long dis- Kinchloe, Treasurer; Paul Edgecombe, Presi- Congressman Waldie's own CONGRESSMAN GEORGE
cussion over his legislation to halt all con- dent and T. J. "Tommy" Stapleton, Record- backyard," said Drozak. BROWN'S Northern Califor-
struction on three Northern California Rivers. ing-Corresponding Secretary. Talks were Both international vice prest- nia labor coordinator, Rod
Shown (1. to r.) Norris Casey, President of stalemated. dents said that they would con- Larson, announces that the
the Contra Costa County Building Trades tinue to fight the ameldment Southern California lawmaker

for the benefit of all Califor- has withdrawn his name as a
nians. co-sponsor of the Waldie Bill.

Other sponsors of the bill
include Congressman Paul N. REGISTER WITHMcCloskey, Republican, and
Democrats Don Edwards, VOTE TODAY,~ -- Charles H. Wilson. Richard T.
Hanna and Thomas M. Rees. (See Page 6)

-* 1 * 111
47,

I'/9-1 - '

"

*L-

F, 1.1 1 PEOPLE G'olooy fI fl

HUNT · FISH· BOAT t
F. 155,4

LOCAL UNION 3 OFFICERS A. J. "Buck" Congressman Waldie later met with union of. 0 0000 ''Hope and T. J. "Tommy" Stapleton ioined ficials but remained firm on his bill that would ,ir
'llf fpicketing members in front of Congressman halt all flood confrol prolects on three ma]or , '11 416

Jerome Waldie's Concord, California office. Northern Califc:nia rivers.

1

Brown's Letter 40H.,9/Lor Mizz,/CINSIV ~-„".....

0.1-Acu~:··s, ,-,=.„............'-'».-# To Aspinall ...
Nus, C>„iu *'t: ~@
v.~„**C. 2Mli. Iongred* of £]t ilitittb Stated ...........

lilli...... April 17, 1970 ....J'*ouse of Krprist,Itatibc, Honorable Wayne Aspinall f liliavE*bing,©ii. 8.C 20315 Chairnian
April 25,1970 Committee on Interior and .MIS.

Insular Affairs
1324 I~gworth

Mr. Al Clem Washington, D,C.
474 Valencia Street Re: H.R. 16854
San Francis-·i, California .

Dear Al: Dear Chairman Aspinall:
After thoroughly reviewing

I hear through ren Eig:n and Cene Watson, my field represer.-
tative, or your concern ner the legislation which would ble.k she potential impact of the
fic,ire coisti.tion on :12. E.1, ria./in Ind Trinity Rivers. I above bill, which would amendwould n: t be too concerned about this if I were you, bic:.Ee Mie
leristation is not goins anywhere, at least this session. Cer- the National Wild and Scenic
1,inly, Lbere will be no consider<ion of this bill gr.€n in Le Rivers Act of 1968 (Public LawCeimittee or on the Floot this year.

90-542) to include the Eel, Kla·
I rt.ognize that there are those who Support tl,e stopping

of 211 water develipment in this arei, but I feel that ge, frally math, and Trinity Rivers as
we ate not being true conservationists by ignoring the impc:[arce components of the national /.
of flood control, water resource development, fish and wildlife
protection and /ther benefits 01 this type of censtruction. wi}d and scenic rivers system, I MARITIME TRADE Department & Seafarers International Un-have come to the conclusion ...

I am not saying that ches/ specific strear-s should have
fut,re con,truction, because the feasibility of ary of the Ihat I cannot support the bill in ion loined Local Union No. 3 in protesting Waldie proposal.
proposals under consideration has not been deterri n/4 nor has its present form.the need. ihis TnUSt be dene in the normal cense c>f e, ents,
and net beouse of an arbitrary preposal to stop /11 con,L--tini. I request that you consider

r - Ihis letter a withdrawal of my Still Low Pay!Sincerejy yeurs,
co-sponsorship of this bill. Farmworkers are still among the lowest paid workers in the

Sincerely, nation. T'he national average farm wage for 1968 was $1.43 anHAKOAD T. (~SZ) JC}kINSON ~
Member of Cpnsress · George Brown hour, while the average for production workers in manufacturing

Member of Congress was $3.01 an hour.
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Privileged Few ? McCIoskey Will Re-examine BillWod~,6-s , »awt Progress
On State Water Plan To Block 'Wild River' Controls

Below are fifteen of the twenty dams on which Congressman Congressman Paul N. McCIes- Clem said despite Congress. Clem said that subsequent rela
Waldie's proposed legislation would stop planning and con- key (Rep.-Calif.) has promised man McC]oskey's "reasoned re- tions with the congressman had
struction. By including almost the entire length of these wild the leaders of two giant Nor- ply" his refusal to re·examine proved him "concerned andthe Klamath "on which fourrivers in the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System, Con- them California labor unions to generations of McCloskeys have helpful in almost every in·
gressman Waldie hopes to block the Peripheral Canal and the "re-examine the questions of the fished and on which I hope my stance. We don't want to hitStafe Water Proiect at the behest of the so-called Committee
of Two Million which includes fhe Sierra Club, Trout Unlimited Eel and Trinity" in light of the great grandchildren will one Pete over the head because we

protest that legislation co-sponsor- day have the same opportoni- disagree on one issue but aand 30 other neo-conservationist groups. ty," smacked a little of the question of this importanceed by him and five other congress- same '·Waldieism that viewed must be brought to the public'sPORTIONS OF THE KLAMATH, TRINITY AND EEL RIVERS men would block badly needed the Sierra Club, Trout Unlimit- attention." eleni, who resides inRECOMMENDED FOR INCLUSION iN T.HE NATIONAL W]LD flood control, halt the California ed and the so-called Committee Burlingame, said that officers
AND SCENIC RIVERS SYSTEM State Water Plan and prevent the of Two Million" as the sole in- of the union had been in con- -

development of recreation areas in heritors of a California locked tact with other sponsors of theRiver Area For Inclusion Northern California. away from the everyday man. bill and that Congressman
"In this instance," said Brown in Southern CaliforniaBilamath River International Vice Presidents Clen), "I would have to agree had withdrawn his name fromMain Stem Beginning 100 yards below Iron Gate Dam Al Clem, Operating Engineers, with the Seafarers' Fra],k the bill. He also said that reas-thence down stream to the Pacific Ocean, and Frank Drozak, Seafarers Drozak that the benefits for suring response had come fromInternational Union, said today the ma.jority must be placed Congressman Charles H Wil-Scott River Beginning at the mouth of Mill Creek west of that Congressman McCloskey's above the privileged few." son. "However. we have yet toFort Jones thence downstream to the river reply was "thoughful and re Drozak, whose Seafarers In- hear a word from Democraticmouth near Hamburg. sponsive." ternational mem bers joined Congressmen Don Edwards,

Sal:mon River Beginning at Cecilville Bridge thence down- Clem, Business Manager of with members of Operating En- Richard Hanna or Thomas
stream to the river mouth near Somesbar. the 35,000-member construction gineers in putting some 300 Rees. We will continue to seekunion said that although the pickets around the Concord, their explanation," said Clem.

North Fork Beginning at the intersection of the river with bill's sponsor, Congressman Jer- California office of Congress- Clem noted that "our mem-
Sa}mon River the south boundary of the Marble Mountain onie Waldie (Dem.-Calif.) has man Jerome Waldie has stated, hers live, work and play In

Wilderness Area thence downstream to the attempted to polarize the issue "our interest in this matter is Northern California and feel
river mouth. as being "jobs versus ecology" both selfish and patriotic. We strongly that they must fly

irrinity River this was a far cry from the En- cannot accept the seemingly in the faoe of the current
Majn Stem Beginning 100 yards below Lewiston Dam glneers and Seafarers real rea- popular fallacy espoused by nu- eeologicial craze that puts po-

thence downstream to the river mouth at sons in taking issue with the merous congresssmen who have litical engineering ahead of -
Weitchpec. bill. ridden to power on the backs of people engineering. Such

"Only fools would believe the Iaboring people that only a poorly planned and blanket
North Fork Beginning at the intersection of the river with in make-work that is destrue- few will be allowed to live in palitical legislation is little
Trinity River the southern boundary of the Salmon·Trinity tive to the ecology," said and enjoy the beauty of our more than emotional bla©k-

Primitive Area, thence downstream to the riv- Clem, "we have not only great state. The need for contin. mail that pleases a few and
er mouth near Helena. ~,watched almost yearly the uous flood control and planning halts progress for the many."

flood damage in Northern of the expanded use of the rec- "If Congressman Waldie andNew River Beginning at the intersection of the river with California that is costing a]1 reational resources of this area other energetic lawmakers real-the southern boundary of the Salmon-Trinity Californians millions of do!- are immediate and irreversible. ly want to do something con-Primitive Area, thence downstream to the riv- lars in taxes, but have been For this reason our officers, structive, let them seek ander mouth near Burnt Ranch. physicaly involved in restor- with the complete support of pass emergency funding to pro-
South Fork Beginning at the junction of the river with ing the ravaged countryside. the membership are joining vide waste disposal systems
Trjnity River Highway 36 thence downstream to the river So we know first hand of the with the Operating Engineers in and anti-pollution facilities that

wasted resources, destroyed making this public protest." will stop the poisoning. of ourmouth near Salyer. farms and towns, clogged riv. Pointing out that Operating cities and the surroundingEel River
Main Stem Beginning 100 yards below Van Arsdale Dam ers and streams that are the Engineers had been the first la- areas. including Congressman

thence downstream to the Pacific Ocean. byproducts of uncontrolled bor union to support Congress- Waldie's own Contra Costa
water resources." man McCloskey in San Mateo, County."

South Fork Beginning at the mouth of Section Four Creek p---#74 . R»
Ee] River near Branscomb thence downstream to the riv- "'S.].1. :. 2 . /'t it..er mouth below Weott.

Middle Fork Beginning at the intersection of the river with -
 'v

4% I
Eel River the southern boundary of the Middle Eeel-

Yol}a Bolly Wilderness Area, thence down-
stream to the river mouth at Dos Rios. §~~1 , *+ Aj/AP.**...

North Fork Beginning at the OId Gilman Ranch thence r.69 -.. 1,66,4 SIVC .6 -51Eel River downstream to the river mouth near Ramsey. S £3 7.0 2:2,96:
Van Duzen River Beginning at Dinsmore Bridge thence down- *95 *f, ' ,- 9* '' ..'3~ ,er *& 1/0stream to the river mouth near Fortuna. . '04

PRELIMINARY ENGINEERING FEATURES OF PROPOSED
RESERVOIRS ON THE KLAMATH, TRINITY AND

EEL RIVERS*

 HeiDht Nornnal Po*1
 -U-*

. 4.*

Oi Mm Elevation Copecty
Froied Rh,er In Feet In Feet In Acre·Feet

Humboldt (Ab Pah) Klamath River 735 770 15,000,000
Han*org Klamath River 574 2,080 3,510,000

Happy Famp - Klamath River 740 1,680 5,887,000
Calahan Scott River 271 3,355 133,000

Helena Trinity River 558 1,840 2,831,000 ....'.

Burnt Ranch Trinity River 475 1 , 345 600,000

Beaver Trinity River 765 1,000 9,000,000
Eltapom S.F. Trinity River 337 1,565 1,000,000
English Ridge Eel River 535 1,695 1,800,000

Bell Springs Ee] River 492 1,130 1,350,000
Yellow Jacket Eel River 800 950 8,650,000 ,
Dos Rios M.F. Eel River 730 1,530 7,600,000
Mina N.F. Eel River 577 1,607 800,000 '*.-* *b

Larabee Valley Van Duzen River 452 2,686 568,000

Dinsmore Van Duzen River 395 2,695 715,000
LOCAL UNION 3 Vice President Dale Marr (foreground) with BA's Don Luba & Torn Cerfet

*From California Department of Fish and Game, 1968. walked the line during Waldie protest. 4
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Labor Looking Glass More Fresno Auto Insurance Plan
(Continued from Page 5)

By T. J. "TOM" STAPLETON and restaurant operators, has Made More Available
selected Fresno for its firstRecording·Correspondi:,g Secretary
major full·line venture in the By JAAIES "RED" IVY

One of the most vital propositions on the June 2 primary ballot is San Joaquin Valley. Credit Union Treasurer
Proposition 7. It must be approved to avert disaster to the State of The Fresno facility, costing

California"s entire bond program and we would ask all our members $1.5 million, will have 100 All members of the Local Union No. 3 Credit Union who are
rooms, a restaurant seating minimum share holders are now eligible to participate in the Credit Un-and their families to vote to approve this proposition and to encourage 148 persons , cocktail lounge, · ,ions Group Auto Insurance Program. Previously the program to pur-their friends and neighbors to do likewise. two meeting rooms with re-

At the present time, $1.3 billion in bonds that have been approved movable pantries and a heated chase auto insurance at reduced rates had been limited to those share

by the voters cannot be sold because of the tight money market. The swimming pool. It will be the holders with a minimum of $200.
837th in the Johnson chain. In asking me to make this announcement to the membership, Busi-ceiling of five per cent interest on the bonds is not suffic.ient to attract SAN LUIS DRAIN IS PIN- ness Manager AI Clem pointed out that besides expanding the eligibilitybuyers. So, the state has been unable to sell its bonds, and vital stale CHED BY BUDGET PRES-

programs have been placed in serious jeopardy. SURES - Construction of the to purchase reduced Credit Union Auto Insurance, negotiations with
A yes vote on Proposition 7 would allow an increase in the interest San Luis Drain is inching one of the nations largest carriers-the Hartford Company-should

rate up to seven per cent on the bonds that are still unsold. And it along toward "tentative" com- lead to much better service on processing both applications and claims.
pletion in 6 or 7 years. HOWARD T. GOODMAN, Hartford Co.'s policy of not pen-would also permit the maximum interest rate on these and future bonds The 188 - mile drain will

to be raised if necessary-but only by a two-thirds vote of the Legis- stretch from Kettleman City president of SITCO, the pro- alizing drivers of high-perform-gram administrator said, "In ance sports cars and charginglature and approval by the Governor. to near the Antioch Bridge bringing members of Operating them only at the same rate asProposition 7 would provide funds for the following state programs: when finished, but so far, only Engineers Local Union No. 3 other members who drive the15 miles from South Dos- Palos• State Water Project, $600 million of bonds for construction. . to Firebaugh has been laid. under the protection of one of tamer models," said Goodman.
This project is more than half completed. It is designed to bring need- A $6.8 million contract for an .the nation's largest and best '*Hartford also has available
ed water to 13 million people in many areas of California by 1972. additional 25 miles of work known insurance underwriters, a SPECIAL DISCOUNT - DIS-

• State Aid for Local School Construction, $275 million of bonds from ]Russell Avenue to Kes. we are assured of superior COUNT plan that offers the
terson Reservoir will be award- service in both processing ap. two-or-more car family a 20 perto build needed classrooms for local school district. plications and claims."ed in July. cent care below base savings• Cal-Vet Loan Program, $200 million of bonds to help California Edward Brannan, project Goodman pointed out that the cost," according to Goodman.

veterans acquire a home or farm of their own. More than 200,000 construction engineer  said the Hartford Company had 300 of. Because of the expected in-
~i veterans have been helped in the past. Especially hard hit by a cur- $98 million project could be fices and 3400 representatives terest in this expanded service

tailment in this program would be veterans returning from Vietnam, finished with 6 or 7 years if in Northern California, Utah and coveraage, members are
„ the funds are available. and Nevada that would be read- asked to fill out the form on• Other bond programs: $75 million for beaches, parks, recreation M. L. Dubach has started ily available to the membership. this page as soon as possibleand historiacl facilities; $78 million for higher education construction; moving dirt on Interstate 5 at Besides the excellence of serv. and mail it in so that processing

$50 million for junior colleges; and $30 million for other state facili- Los Banos. This looks like a ice and the national reputation will be accelerated and coverage
ties. good job that will last through of the new underwriter, Good- under the new policies can be

I emphasin again that the above bonds have already been approved the winter. man pointed out that "Hart- put into effect by July 1.
Granite Construction Com- ford's Good Driver Incentive Goodman pointed out that4 by the voters, but the five per cent interest rate is too low for the bonds pany was the successful low Program makes the Local Un· holders of old policies that did1 to be competitive in today's tight money market. bidder on another phase of ion No. 3 Credit Union GrouP not come under the Credit Un-If Proposition 7 fails, the state's water project would grind to a Westland Water District's wat- Auto Insurance plan an excel- ion Group Auto Insurance Pro-4. halt; many of our returning veterans would be unable to take advan er distribution system at $6,- lent buy because minor viola- gram could best plan on parti-

tage of the Cal-Vet Home Loan Program; many children would be 280,165.23. The job will start tions such as speeding and il· cipating in the improved pro
the middle of May and will legal turns are not counted in gram by keying their change-denied classrooms, especially in impoverished areas; needed facilities take approximately one year figuring premiums." over and applications to the ex-at our state college and university would not be provided. And our to complete, Goodman also pointed out piration date of their oId poli-

recreation and parks program would be handed a crippling setback at Griffith Company started that members could expect a 21 cies, "however," said Goodman,
a time of increasing need. their paving spread on Inter- per cent savings from special "because of the processing and

I believe it is essential to the state's continued progress that Proposi- state 5 April 20. It will take auto rates and 35 per cent sav. paperwork invloved, members
approximately 8 weeks to fin- ings from family auto rates and should fill out the form on this-»-- tion 7 be approved. ish the concrete paving. The that "a greater selection of page and mail it in as soon as

- company spent a week getting types of coverages will be avail- possible.
their plant in running order. L. able including: 1) single limit li. There are more points andtb·C. CLAUSEN .-'.„.,

ri~Lt. WOM*s D. Folsom Company of Coal- ability packages ranging from benefits in this new program.„rot,=A#Il
~r„c Rs'4""M- CM™gr' inga is busy with the asphalt $35.000 to $500,000; 2) $50 to and I will be talking with you. ~ Congregi of t{De 2111[ttb States paving on this project. $250 deductible collision cover- about this and other Credit Un-

*got[* et Kepregentatibes Ec-*i. cK.a-cr.mr Frank Pozar and Fresno age; 3) comprehensive coverage ion advantages at the various*.Cg..Dn

044*3. C. .TERIO.AN. .suu..rf.., Paving Company were low bid- that includes towing and road meetings in your area. Please
April 14, 1970 ..'--,„„, ders on 2.2 miles of four-lane service at no additional charge." make every effort to attend*,CATioN 4040REC:-AMAT~%..r...S. C-I.-4 ... HA ~iu„AL M# 87 ~ECMKATK¢N

NK'C Z..1 divided highway on County "Another bonus for HOT- these meetings as they are held
Road 140 from .3 miles south RODDING ENGINEERS is the solely for your benefit. '
of Avenue 280 to State Route gMr. T. J. Stapleton CLIP AND MAILRecording-Corresponding Secretary 198. The widening includes

Oreratine Engineers Local Union No. 3
474 Valencia Street construction of reinforced con- I....................................

San Francisco, California 94103 crete bridges over Cameron Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3
Dear Mr. Stapleton: and Packwood Creeks. v

W. M. Lyles Company is CREDIT UNION
Thank you very much for your recent com,inication

-regarding the Napa River bridges, and the Trumaci- winding up their Highway 65 Group Auto Insurance Quote Request*-.s· Acc. job in Porterville and most of ,
I have advised the United States Coast Guard that, their men wilI go on the High- SITCO ,
in my judgment, the railroad bridges at Brazos Cros- way 41 project south of Le- P. O. Box 10113 ,sir,g and the Mari Island Causeway impose serious
and unreasonable restrictions on Nara Ri,er shipping moore. They have approximate- Oakla nd, Ca lifornia 94610and. therefore, constitute a Major deterrent to in- ly three months on this job.distrial development of the area. I have Asked for
prompt action in replacing or modifying the existing R & D Watson has moved Gentlemen:
obstructive structures to provide the necessary back to their Lloyd Meadows I am interested in saving money on my auto insurance. 1 amclearances.

Again, thank you for writing. I am pleased to liave verts and headwalls before garding my insurance needs.
job and are busy with the cul- sending you the information below so you can contact me re-

pur support in this important rtatter.
they start the finish dirt-/dncer~, U:536~ spread. They have approxb My present policy expires:~FS,r-' fv\GS'.4-A mately two months of work

DON H. Cr.10,/ left and will go six days a Name
Representaq* in Congress week. Month Day Year

The U. S. Forest Service is* calling for bids to be opened Street Address
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION MS,#4,W on 1.9 miles of forest service

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD Commander (oan) road at Sherman Pass, eleva- City, State and ZIP Code ..................................................._.....-Twelfth Coast Guard Di strict tion 7,000 feet.6&0 Sansolne Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94126 If You Call, I am Usually At Home: Check One:

3272 Wolf Near o In &e Mor ning I am a Credit Union
24 April 1970 O Member ($10 minimum)

Mr. T. J. Stapleton (Continued from Page 6) 0 In the Afternoon I will open a Credit UnionRecording-Corresponding Secretary should last till December.Operating Engineers Local Union No. 3 Account ($25 minimum) if Iof the International Union of Robert L. Helms Construe- Il In the Evening decide to enroll in theOperating Engineers
474 Valencia Street tion Co. was low bidder on a 24 0 Auto Insurance PlanSan Francisco, California 94103 mile stretch of Interstate 80
Dear Mr. Stapleton: east of Sparks, the contract Also, Please Send Information on:

went for $1.7 million and it calls Accidental Death InsuranceReceipt is acknowl edged of your res'I ution dated 15 March 1970 concerning
the proposed alteration of the Napa River drawbridge at Brazos ami the for resurfacing and widening. 0 National Auto Club 0 (Auto Policy includes $1,000)
thre Islind Causeway Bridge. Your resolution has been made part of the Holcomb Construction Co. Il Homeowners Insurance E Life Insurancerecert of this case.

Sincerely, picked up a contract for build- 0 Tenants Insurance 0 Disability Income Protection
ing 3 more overpasses in Reno. 0 Motorcycle Insurance*((Le#- state 80 at Washington, North Please Mall Completed Form to: SITCOThey will be located on Inter-

P. O. Box 10113Virginia Streets and Valleyf / Co,-aader, U, S. Coast Guard Oakland, California 94610' Chief, Aids to Navigation Brallch Road. The contract went for
................................................By directbi of the District C...under $557,000.
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Get a $100,000 Drill ! Redding Area Still SmartingNevada Silver Strike From Bureaucratic SlowdownCould Top "Comstock"
By LOU BARNES outside groups to come into the badly needed as well as manyBy BILL BELENFORD, ment with the Operating Engin·

RUSS TAYLOR. ED KNAPP, eers. Nevada Rock Construction We recently enjoyed a very Redding area and bring an ad- more, We would appreciate any
GAIL BISHOP Co. will complete the road job informative meeting, for our ditional industry which is so correspondence to your repre-

ANACONDA'S PROFIT TOP near Wild Horse as soon as the normal quarterly meeting. sorely needed here. sentatives to include reference
weather permits. Brothers Clem, Marr and Hope On further south of Redding to these projects. As we all

23 MILLION - Nevada's mines RENO were in attendance and were in the Red Bluff area, the Gib. know, fresh water is getting to
continue to hold onto the state's Construction work at Lake wal·mly received. Brother Clem bons & Reed combine project be a very scarce commodity.
money spotlight by adding 27 Tahoe is well under way now. advised the membership that is full speed ahead and are cur- Does it make more sense, as
million dollars to their profits Byar's Construction Company, the jobs are going to be more currently about 55-60 per cent the "bird watchers" advocate,
over and above 1968. Anacon- and Teichert Construction Com- and more harder to find and complete on the grading. to let water run amok during
gia's huge copper mine at Yer- pany are busy with their subdi- that we as members are going Equipco, a new concern to this the winter to be lost forever to
ington topped all mines with a vision work at Incline Village. to have to be more and more vo- area, is set up to commence the sea, or conserve it? This is
net profit of 23 and a half mil- trimming of the completed por- the glaring inconsistency of the
lion dollars. The state's largest Byars has four projects which cal in finding out why our Ieg- tion of the canal and have called so -called "conservationists,Y
producing gold mines, the Du- are close to 50 per cent comple- islators are letting much of the several men to work, Henry they cite damage to fish and
val in Battle Mountain, New- ted, and it appears that they needed public works projects go Waits, Date Bryant, Art Wor wildlife below the various dams,
mont Mining near Carlin and will be nearing completion by begging for lack of funds. gon, Gary Kimmel, Lelane Elli- but never mention the wonder.
the Cortez Gold in the Crescent December. These projects are For a good example of this, son, Chuck Fisher are among fully enhanced areas above the
Valley netted nearly 13 million the Incline Village Unit No. 3, the Redding area has had one the Brothers on this job. With dams besides recreation and ir-
in gold bullion during 1969. An bid at $1,088,000; Incline Village small highway job let for bids all the frilIs that are on this job, rigation opportunities provided.
increase in the state's explora- General Improvement District since Summer of 1969-this they should enjoy a good long We think that a bit more
tion program is contributing to Collection System, bid at $2,697,- project amounted to 1.7 million season with the finishing touch- planning could go into the con-
the 35 percent increase in gold 000, and the Incline Village Unit dollars. The other projects have es not coming until next struction of these major proj-
output. Over 600 brother engin- No. 1-A, bid at $586,000. They not amounted to much of any- Spring. ects that would perhaps keep
Fers are presently at work in currenUy h a v e t he following thing that have been let in Ikrd & Bishop have been driv. the "birdwatchers" happy also.
these profit·making enterprises. equipment working: Two P&H other than dirt moving type ing piles on their job east of I know these people would like

418's, one P&H 312, one North- projects. So, we here don't have Red Bluff and have put several to go back to the time of thewhich are in operation around
the clock, producing the state's west Model 6, two Poelain LC prospects of too good of a sea- men to work. pits in the back yard for sani-
gold, silver and copper. A num- 80's, two Clark 700's, four 75A son. The Highway Department We have recently received a tary disposal and forget about
ber of small mines are spring- Michigan loaders, two 125A has funding for several more large supply of the newly re· construction of sewage disposal
5ng up around Battle Mountain Michigan loaders, one 85A Mich- projects to be let, but at this vised Operating Engineers Pen- facilities. I suppose they haven't
and Austin, which adds to the igan loader, one Cat 950, and writing it seems that they are sion Plan boooklets. These are ever dropped into one of thesegoing to postpone awarding un- extremely well written and are pits with their shoes off ???one Cat 955K.state's mini gold boom.

Byars is currently employing til early June. The largest of of invaluable help in planning REDDING BLOOD DONOR%SILVER STRIKE - Nevada's approximately 140 men, 46 of these is only 5.4 million budget- your future. I would recom- -Once again we want to thanklatest  silver strike will probab- whom are Operating Engineers. ed so we don't anticipate much mend that all of you contact the many Brothers and theirly go down in history as the The Byars company will be until late this fall. your office and secure a copy wives that turned out for thelargest since the famous Com- bidding on the next subdivision We've had about 6 weeks of of this booklet. As they are Annual Blood Drive. Willie andstock strike in historic Virginia units that are coming up for fairly good weather as we can't awkward to mail we would ap- his wife Ruby Vardanega areCity. State geologists reported bid at Indine Village. This will understand why the "People preciate your coming in or get- still runner ups for the numbera million dollar ore deposit can be about a $2 million job. with the brains" don't antici- ting a copy from the agents in of pints donated in the Reddingbe seen on the surface and ex· There are several pipeline jobs pate getting these projects to the field. Also, in this regard i f area. The donors were:tends downward to an estima- now underway at Lake Tahoe. bid earlier so the work can com- you have questions regarding
ted 230 feet, which lends itself Highland Construction Comp- mence earlier and consequently insurance coverage or pension Roy Anderson Frances O'Neil

Ron Andrus John Nash

to open pit mining. New Prod- any is approximately 40 per ease the strain on men and hours, we would appreciate it Herbert Aldridge Jock O'Neil
Lou Barnes Donold Norreducts, of Ogden, Utah, made the cent completed with their job at equipment later in the season. in the future if you would bring Dennis Bortels Lois Poce

discoveiy in the Hamilton min- Woodland on the west side of This has been a constant strug- the latest copies of your hours Willium Bmumann Jeanne Porrish
Edward Benz Chorles Pottering district, some 60 miles west the Lake. Terry Construction gle to figure out since time be- as sent you from the Trust Beverly Berlrom Cori Powell
Noel Blessing R·,chard Prewet!of Ely. Note: Before you week- Company has started their pipe- gan I guess. Fund office. We have been able George Bowen Wolt Proebstel

end propsectors head for the line excavation on the south end Gordon H. Ball's project just to assist in finding shortages of James Bowen John Reynolds
Russell Burchelt Cliff Robinson

Nevada gold fields with your of Lake Tahoe. Dorfman Con· north of the City of Yreka is hours much easier when these Irwin Clifton Eve[vn Scrgenl
Glenn Copher Anthony Serpomining picks and hard hats, get struction Company is working Cul·rently scheduled to com- cards are brought in along with Joke F. Cramer Duane Schoniger

yourselves a small $100,000 drill- at Brockway, which is on the mence their C.T.B. operating your time records,etc. John DeJeng Steve Schwilling
Steven Cramer Susan Schoniger

ing rig, this is what it takes to North Shore, laying pipe. the first week of May. This We have written at various Robert Fersher Bernord Sirokmann
Word Fisher John Steelget started in the mining busi- Lake Tahoe seems to be a hot schedule should allow them to times about some proposed tra Goins Shirlie Stockfon

ness. brothers. spot for construction this year. complete their job by early fall dams southwest of Redding in Moidie Gregory Jomes Thomos
Lester Griffith Belly Thom*,son

CONSTRUCTION - Boise if all goes according to plan. the Cottonwood area. These are Jock Griner Howard Thompson
Richord Horison Learlo Trublood

Cascade is a construction pro- The adjoining job ,immediately proposed flood control strue· Robert Johnston Elmer Utley

Sts ~251:t°kult,reo~~efr ~SC. Courl Rules Yreka, conntracted by Hughes vide additional needed flood Jomes Melbv Lonnie Waits
to the south through the City of tures that they think would pro- Doug Kuvkendoil Ruby Vardonego

Roinh LoMorr Willie Vardenego

eers. Located on the Nevada & Ladd is also moving along control for the Sacramento Riv- L. A. M€Mormick Wesley West
·'Luke" Christine Wilson

swiftly. They should also be er Basin. We feel here in this Russel McConnell Oliver Wilson Jr.side of Lake Tahoe's north Employer into the windup of their job area that these projects are Lawrence Michoels Barney Word
Alfred Mellow Woodrow Wilson

shore, this proposed project
should involve both a lot of later on this Summer, as they
equipment and a lot of opera- Must Pay have a portion already con·

ereted.tors. The estimated cuts and
fills requires moving quite a Should an employer refuse to Newcastle Construction Com. Freeway Work Helps
few hundred thousand yards of discharge an employe after the pany is a Sub-Contractor on the (Continued from Page 4) The State Highway Depart- -
dirt. No date has been set for -union serves notice that the new Lassen Junior College in

worker has failed to satisfy Susanville. for grading and an- and will keep a good many of ment is scheduled to advertise

~In ispite of the late snowfall his financial obligations to the ticipate hiring a few men. This our Brothers employed for the for bids for the next section of '
' union, the company can be project is currently getting un- next several years. Highway 50 from Pleasanton

construction in Nevada is about to Vasco Road in Livermore inmade to pay that worker's de- der way and will provide work By TOM CARTER May. The engineers estimate,to'break through. The multi·mil- linquent initiation fees and for a month or so. Southern Alameda County - for this job, about 14 mi~lionlion-dollar-plus freeway job west dues. Don McCollum is starting to©f the city of Winnemucca will This finding by Arbitrator show signs of activity on his The freeway work in the dollars.
begin in the latter part of May. Martin Zimring has been af- State·County project south of southern Alameda area is keep-
Dravo Constz·uction Co. present- firmed by a Superior Court rul- the town of Callahan. He should ing a large number of the
ly doing the stripping job for ing in Santa Barbara, Calif. be winding up soon on this also. brothers busy at this time. Meany Supports
the "Big Mike" mine south of By not discharging the worker A. Teichert & Son are cur- The new section of freeway
Winnemucea, will complete the upon the union's request the rently trying to get going again between Mission San Jose and Cambodia Action
project sometime in July, and company, under Zimring's find- on their several small projects Warm Springs is in full swing WASHINGTON - AFLCIO
the ore hauling will begin soon ing, failed to abide by the con- in the area. They have recently since the break in the weather Pres. George Meany has voic-
after.The anticipated Carlin tract, and by keeping the work- done some re-aligning in their this Spring. Most of the exca- ed support for Pres. Nixon's
Canyon job is still on the state's er on the payroll the company area offices, placing Glen Wat· vation on the job has been decision to move U. S. forces
plotting board, however, the El- assumed responsibility to the ers as Manager again in Marys- completed and they are now against North Vietnamese con-
ko west freeway job should union for the clues involved. ville-Chico-Redding. placing the sub-base rock and centrations in Cambodia.
start in May. The Arbitrator said that the J. F. Shea Company is eoing cement treated base. This is a '·The President has clearly

Industrial Construction will contrabt made it incumbent on strong on several of their pri- 20 million dollar project and outlined the problem to the
return to complete the Elko east the employer, the proprietor of vately funded projects in this should be paved out early next Anietican people," Meany said
freeway job this summer. A ten- a cafe in the case at issue, to area. They have acauired sever- year and ready for traffic. following Nixon's television
mile stretch of road surface provide the union with the al small bridge widening type The job on Highway 50 be- broadcast. "It is unmistake
work will be let soon for the names of all employees on the jobs in the past several weeks tween Dublin and Pleasanton ably clear that he made his de-
Wells area, which will put to payroll and the dates of com- also and are currently looking is also underway again. They cision on the basis of his clear
work those brothers living in mencement of their employ- for more. are now working on the fill obligation as commander-in-
the Wells area. Jack Parsons ment. In so ruling he ordered Watkins·Seibold is the con- section for the bridge over the chief to protect Amel·ican serv-
Construction Co. began work on the employer to pay the initia- tractor on the recentlv started railroad tracks. The sub-grade icemen.
the Elko city job which involves tion fees and delinquent dues landscaning of the Redding Civ- should be ready for base rock "As other presidents before
some 25,000 square yards of re- to the union for all employes ic Auditorium and have several within the next three months. him have done, he acted with
surfacing city streets. An esti who remained on the payroll men working doing the work Gordon Ball has the paving courage and conviction. In this
mated $125,000 cost to E]ko 31 days or longer without sat- preliminary to planting and also on this job and they are sched- crucial hour, he should have
County. Local No. 3 welcomes isfying their obligation to ten- finishing. We join in the hope uled to start moving their the full support of the Ameri-
Hunt~ Sand & Gravel of Elko, der initiation fees and dues in of the Redding City "Father" batch plant and paving equip- can people. He certainly has
who recently signed an agree- accordance with the contract. that this will help encourage ment in about June. oul-s." .r
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Work Picture Brighter Construction Plot Lengthens
As Weatherman Smiles r

By RAY COOPER & to the N.W.P. Railroad causing ban Mateo Out-of-Work List
GENE LAKE the crane to drop some thirty By BILL RAMEY & making progress on the new after the discussion of threefeet into the bay. (See photo).

During the past three weeks Fortunately no one was hurt. DICK BELL American Airlines hangar with airport expansion projects grew
the weather man has been good The Selvage Construction Com· Despite the very exceptional steel creation on this building BIRDS

San Jose Steel Co. doing the increasingly complex.
to the construction industrv pany of Eureka moved in with spring weather prevailing for· which when finished will sup- Architect Len Blackford andhere in the Redwood Empire. their skid-rig to drive new vii· the past month or more the out· posedly be one of the world's airport official Dale H. FearnEach day a few more of the
Brothers are being recalled by pair to the trestle.

ing and make the necessary re- of-work list in the San Mateo largest buildings. stood before blueprints and
their employers. New dispatch- hall is far too long. This situa- Lowrie Paving Co. has start- drawings at opposite sides of
es also are on the increase as Work in the plants and shops tion is primarily due to the fact ed their new job at San Fran- the hearing room and struggledaround the Eureka area is mov- that no new jobs of any size cisco Airport, this is an exten- to explain why the commission-new projects are being started. ing along fairly well for this have been let in San Mateo sion of taxiway's A & B. It ers should call for bids on $15.2One of the most recent starts time of year. County for quite some time, seems to be a never ending million worth of airport con-was a clearing project on the The J. F. Shea Company has thanks to the present adminis- process repairing and replacing struction.Murry Road Extension in Mc- been struggling along on their tration's policy of starving the runways and taxiways although After some grumbling theKinleyville. This job was award- Arcata Sewer job thru the win- construction union members in- this job is more in the way of commissioners voted in $15.2- ed to Nally Enterprises in the ter. They have had their prob- to submission. a beef-up job, with more atten- milion worth of airport con-' amount of $101.236 by the Coun- lems with wet ground, etc., Piombo Const. is going full tion to base preparation due to struction.ty of Humboldt. A Euclid 8240 however with good weather blast again with several jobs in the heavier 747.crawler ti·actor equipped with a around the corner more pro- the area. Their Bayshore Free- New highway and road con- fused, don't feel bad," said

"If you gentlemen are con-
special built stump splitter is duction and longer hours can be way job is keeping quite a few struction recommended for San Blackford, "This is an unbeliev-, being used to dig out and break looked forward to. of the good brothers busy. Also Mateo County by the "Greater able jigsaw puzzle.", up the huge redwood stumps,
some of which exceed 15 feet in All in all the work picture this same company has at pres- Highways Committee" of San After some grumbling the
diameter. The "Euc" is operated looks good in District 4 for the ent two fill jobs going for the Mateo County are as follows: commissioners voted in favor of
by Brother Harry Metaxas who coming season but there is still City of San Francisco, at the State Rt. 1 (Coast Highway) calling for the bids. The three
is also serving as Job Steward . a lot of room for improvement . airport . one is a bay-fill job on 2 . 0 miles from Edgemar Free- projects involve extensive ex-
On the Ray Kizer freeway job P.S. Brothers, don't foreet to the Coast Guard Road." The way-Skyline Blvd. intersection pansion of airport roadways,

check your out·of-work list re- other is on the west side of to Junipero Serra Freeway, con- building of a rotunda for bigat Stafford Nally Enterprises
have just about finished the registration dates. Bayshore Freeway at the main struction to multi-lane freeway. airplanes like the Boeing 747
clearing. With continued good Bids are being advertised for entrance of the San Francisco State Rt. 35 (Skyline) 4 lanes and laying the foundation for a
weather the dirt moving should construction of a four-lane Airport. These fills are being from Sharp Park Rd. to College new terminal building,
be started in the very near fu- freeway on the Redwood High- supplied with fill material being Drive (under 1 mile) . Also I un·

TERMINALS
ture. This is going to be a coni. wav (U.S. 101 and 199) from the trucked from two Piombo exca derstand (unconfirmed) that a
bination effort including both north side of Crescent City to vation jobs, one in San Bruno section of State Rte. 186'360 The roadways project, which

- - trucks and scrapers. Traffic is north of the Route 101-199 in- just off of Westborough Ave. which is called the San Bruno will cost $9.6 million, includes

going to present a major prob. tersection. The 5.8 mile long which is a future housing Proj- freewaj, and will eventlallj' con- widening by three lanes the

lem here this summer when the project will be paralled to the ect. The other. just east of 280 nect Bayshore Freeway with road looping around between

tourists and vacationers take to existing highway. Overerossing Freeway in Millbrae, is an Eng- Highway 280 and Highway 1, is the terminals and the parking

' the highways. structures are to be built for strum Nourse job with Piombo to be let this year. This will be area which will be connected by
Washington Boulevard and doing the excavation. This. the section from Bayshore to a network of tunnels, bridges

K. S. Mittry has begun his Railroad Avenue and a separa- when completed, will be a water El Camino and will cross the and an underpass.
bridge job at Jordan Creek , tion structure will carry south filtration plant. south edge of "Old Tanforan BUILDING ZIPSWING DUE,
They recently moved ih their 45 bound Route 199 traffic over Buzz Haskins Co. is off to a Race Track" in San Bruno, also NIXON ASSURES LABOR
ton Link Belt truck crane. Fred Route 101 at their intersection. good start on their new earth unconfirmed. a section of 280
J. Maurer and Son of Eureka Bids for the St million project moving job just behind the new Freeway from Belmont to Was,liing·ton
ar subbing the pile driving. President Nixon. apparently

will be opened on May 20 and Daly City fire station on the Woodside is to be let this spring indicating further steps to loos-On Hiway 299 Granite Con- should be completed in the fall Daly City side of Westborough so if even part of these jobs are en economic restraints, has as-struction Company has started of 1971. Ave. This will be a two year let plus proposed work at San sured building trades unionproject with this company's Francisco Airport, it looks like leaders there will be a big up·their project after the winter Bids will also be opened this usual line-up of earth moving a good year in San Mateoshut-down. At present no dirt is month for widening and im- experts. Being an old dirt mov· County. swing in home construction andbeing moved as the rubber-tired provement on North Crest er myself, it's a pleasure to other building activity in theequipment hasn't been brought Di·ive north of Crescent City.
in yet, however they still have a watch this crew of skilled jour- AIRPORT PROJECTS, coming months, it was reported

MIN[-BUSES OKd yesterday.lot of clearing and burning to Kizer Construction Company neymen perform.
do. This will still be the biggest has a few pioneer rigs going on L. C. Smith Co., stretch of The city Public Utilities Com· "I want you to understand

job in this area this season. their Summit Valley job back No, 280 Freeway in San Bruno mission endured sorne long- there'll be a lot of work this

Further east on Hiway 299 up in the Forest Service Big is progressing ahead of sched- winded discussion of airport ex- year, and a lot of jobs." an in-

Ray Kizer Construction is mak Flat area east of Gasquet. They ule with what Iooks to be the pansion and "mini-bus" projects formed source pal'aphrased the
ing the dust fly. The cat and will be moving in cat and cans last of the scraper dirt moved yesterday but, after some snip- President as telling the union

can spread is going to be moved ver:' shortl>' for this rough and and the scrapers laid off April ing at the experts, approved leaders at a White House meet-
3 to their Gasrtuet-Orleans job as rocky project. The Gasquet to 10, at least temporarily. This both plans. ing Monday. Labor Secretary

soon as posqible. Three "Cat ., Orleans road will be 56 miles job is still a long way from com- The comissioners' votes clear- George P. Shultz attended.

657's are bping added to this long when completed. Thirteen pletion and will keep a crew of ed the way for extensive con· In his housing message to

project at this writing. During miles has been constructed engineers busy for quite some struction of San Francisco In- Congress last week, Mr. Nixon

the winter a considerable from the Gasquet end. and six time. ternational Airport and for the released $1.2 billion in Federal

amount of extra work was cre- miles that Kizer is working on The San Francisco Airport is, purchase of 25 "mini-buses" for matching funds for state and 10-
ated bv slides and slip-outs. now. From the Orelans end, as usual. a mad house with con- shuttle service in the city. cal projects held up last Sep-

Jensen Drillin- is also back on eight miles of one lane road has tractors everywhere and, as The commissioners scheduled tember in a budget cutback to
a special informational briefing help curb inflation.., this project with one horizontal been constructed and six miles usual, in each others way.

drill rig. of this is planned to be widened Carl Olson Co. is putting the on airport plans for ApriI 23 United Press
-

, Mercer Fraser Company at to a two lane road this year. finishing touches on the new
Planned 1970 construction from 747 hangar for United Airlines. PAUL N. MICLOIKEY. 3£ .....'--Willow Creek had also started
 O.VERN.~MT ....7....both ends still leaves eleven By the time you read this. theup with crushine operations. It

is anticipated that the crusher miles in the center to be built company will have completed €ongrefid of tbe 2Initeb Stated .40........

will be moved to Gasquet in the later. The opening of the Gas- this job which has been a very

near future. If this materializes quet to Orleans forest service good job for several of the *ouce of Ktprelentatiues
road would increase the yearly brothers, with very little time 11**inatmt.».C. 20515it should be a good season for lumber cut -from 54 million to off over a period of a year and Apri 115,1970these Brothers. 81 million board feet per year. a half. I understand United Air-

On Hiwav 96 between Willow The U.S. Forest Service has Iines wilI build another hangar
Creek and Hoopa, Hughes & ruIed against a proposed Sierra the same size next to the one
Ladd have just about completed Club Wilderness Area that just completed. Mr. A. A. Peanebaker
their slide removal lob. This one would have included 171.000 Swinerlon & Walberg Co. is Operating Engineers

, Joint Apprenticeship Co..ittaehas kent a few of the brothers acres in the Siskiyou and Six P. 0..Box 2949
busy this past winter keeping Rivers National Forests astride San Francisco, California 94126

Dear Sir:.r - the road open. The crew will the Del Norte-Siskiyou Countr I wish to thank the oper-
 Dear le. Pennebaker:

that V Position on ex'tend:irtg Wild Rivers Notection to the 11„*u,
r., soon be moving to their realign- line. Instead. the Forest Service

ment job at Somes Bar. ating engineers for the help In response to your letter of April 10, I regret very much
ruled in favor of continuing de- and kindness shown me at the Trinity and Zel vould draw the wrath of tile Operating Engineers .Bids will soon be called for on velonment of the area under time my beloved husband.two sniall bridge jobs and a ma- multiple use planning. I h&·re fully appreciated the present woes of the constructionEuclide Abel passed away. industry, and have advocated full and inmediate action in housing,jor paving job in the Orleans The Guy F. Atkinson Com- Also, I shall treasure always highway, airport and rapid transit construction.area. pany, Eureka to Samoa bridge. the beautiful white Bible given 00 the basis of your letter and Al Clem's telephone call I vill- In Samoa. Wright Schuchart spanning Humboldt Bay, will in to me. re-examine the questions of the Eel and the Trinity. On the na=th,

however, I have to dr~¥ the line* As Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr.& Harbor have started their re- all probability be held up an Sincerely. once said, "A river is not just an acnity; it's a treasure:1 modeling of the Crown Simpson undetermined period of time . Mrs. Eudide Abel I would hope those·of your members who are steelhead fishermen,Pulp Mill. due to the unavailability of ob- ( Daisy L.) backpackers and outdoorsmen (as most of my Operating Engineers friendE
Two large truck cranes are taining the pre-stressed girders Verdi, Nevada are) would recognize that we are desperately seeking a balance between.

wil,4 rivers, future population demands and jobs.being brought in from the Bay which are to be shipped from
, 3 - Area to make the heavy lifts. the State of Washington, due to winter slides will make a little will work equally hard to provide construction jobs in efforts and

I can only plead for your understanding and confidence that I

*5:6 The first pick will be a seventy. the labor dispute at the manu.
 extra work for them, and thenlt·K fields which do not destroy a river, the Klamath, on which four getter-

· five ton vessel which will have facturing plant. Redwood Empire Aggregate children will one day have the same opportunity.
ations of McCLoskeys have fished and on which I hope my great grand-

to be raised into position. Pionlbo Construction Compa- will be right on their·tall laying Best regards,, Recently a railroad trestle ny has come out of hibernation the C.T.B. and plant mix. This ~ae-92641west of Arcata collapsed under and back to work on the Trini- job should be completed early-
-1. the weight of a crane belonging dad freeway project. A few this sprin:L Paul N. McClosked, Jff.
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.()Litiiciriej Marvelous Marin Is Sowing
International Vice President and Business Manager Al Clem f ds of Steady Progressand the Officer's of Local Union No. 3 offer their sympathy and beecondolence to the families and friends of the following deceased:

LOCol Register By AL HANSEN ready underway at Bahia Del forth with detailed accounts ofNonie - City Sociol Security No. Deceased Norte in Novato. This job "The Other America."Business Representative
Boger, Ellis F. 3 0267474 3-9-70 should keep some of our broth- Today - the same sort of
Fanny Robinson-Sister SS #553-03-8698 FUTURE FORECAST -- The ers busy for a while. problem is shaping an environ-
Box 955 aura of progress prevails over P & H Construction Compa- ment. Who can possibly be in
Redding, California Marin County' area-as never ny is back in operation at favor of filthy i·ivers, soot and

before. The emergence of bet- Lorkspur - with a few rigs. smoke·laden air, beer can lit-Brannon, Richard 3 1219522 3-12-70 ter roads, new buildings, more Robert Mulloy Excavating tered roads and obnoxiousRobin-Wife SS #554-58-8373 new homes, more commercial has started their new job in burning garbage dumps?P.O. Box 105 activity is a constant news fae- Mill Valley-behind Sal,ella's- BUT as with poverty-whichGorveland, California tor in the community. It takes this job should last for a while. in some circles was extendedCarlson. Don E. 3 1235268 3-21-70 no crystal ball to foresee that ATTENTION: YOUR VOTE to describe the nation's culture,Elsie-Wife SS #526·03-6707 the area is growing and that DOES COUNT. But it won't its social ways, its ethics and5705 S. Virginia No. 2 it will continue to grow. But unless you register. You need morality-so with po}Iution.Reno, Nevada how it will grow is becoming a to see a deputy registrar from Indications from the early
Cooper, Lorenzo 3 1091180 3-4-70 more genuine concern to many. your countyif: courses of the anti-pollution
Helen-Wife SS #542-10-9731 CIVIC CENTER - The Ma- -you have moved since you onslaught is that the word pol-
312 Pueblo Avenue i·in County Civic Center with last registered, or--you didn't lution may be stretched to cov-
Modesto, California its newly completed wing. vote in the 1968 presidential er the entire society and all
Forsythe, Wm. P. 3 0741784 3-15-70 housing the Hall of Justice and election, or facets of our lives. The conten-
Joyce-Wife SS #444-03-4771 all court-related county offices. -you have changed your name tion is that the country is pol-
690 East "M"St., No. 18 the jail, the social services de- since you last voted, or luted by racism and militarism
Benicia, California partments, the transit district -you want to change political and the philistinism of pop

-the $11 million project, which parties when you vote in the music and art; the list is end.
Graven, Frank 3 0937276 2-14-70 has been more than two years June 2 primary election. less.
John Graven-Brother SS #296-364595 in the making, marks another GENERAL REQUIREMENTS But the fight for clean wat
P.O. Box 990 step of completion in the mas. FOR VOTING ARE: er, air and land and to restore
Faix·banks, Alaska ter plan conceived by the beau- 1. American citizenship a biological balance as best as
Johnson, Opal 3D 1309144 3-11-70 tiful building's architect, Frank 2. Age 21 years by election possible is a specific and de
Gordon Tucker SS # 552-16-7621 Lloyd Wi·ight. Occupancy of day finitive struggle. We know
P.O. Box 114 the new addition took place in 3. Residence in California at what the struggle for civil

January. least one year, in your county rights is all about; what theDownieville, California :,
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 90 days, and at your present endless battle to wipe out the

Johnson, Paul M, 3 0347011 3-10-70 -The Veterans' Memorial Au- address at least 54 days pi·ior slums and build decent hous-
Mary-Wife SS #564-22-2192 to June 2nd. ing means; what a decent wageditorium down the hill towards2219 - 18th Street *** and standai·d of living is allthe fairgrounds site. is still un-Sacramento, California der construction, pointing to- POLLUTION: WORDS? about.

ACTION? The problem is to rivet theKamei, Hajine 3 1235178 3-20-70 ward a realistic completion
Environmental pollution. ecol. attention of the American peo-Kiyoshi-Brother SS #564-20-9097 date of September, 1970.

656 Hinano Street Annexation to San Rafael ogy, the "quality of American ple on a specific problem long
Hilo, Hawaii may be well in the future of life" and a host of other syno- enough and dramatically
Ke}lar, Harry 3 382149 3-27-70 the Gallinas Valley. This fall, nynis and interchangeable enough so that the NECES-

Fi·eda-Wife SS #565-05-5984 1,000 acres were annexed phrases and parts are begin- SARY POLITICAL ACTION

1728 Schiller Street which included land around the ning to dominate the vocabu- AND ECONOMIC AND SO-

A]ameda, California Civic Center and the Smith lary of the major mass media, CIAL SUPPORT IS FORTH-
i Ranch lands which extend and in another month or so COMING.
1 McKinnon, Elmer 3 0266313 3-30-70 north from that point. The the flood will reach avalanche We had better decide here

Mamie--Wife SS #569-05-9202 Gallinas Valley area would proportions that in turn will and now that clean air, water
3401 E. Bayshore probably grow more rapidly if pose a new disposal problem and Iand are obtainable, l'each-
Redwood City, California it were annexed because, in fi- for American Society. able objectives in their own

At the beginning of the terms; not "in" and "out" fadsManson, Bert 3 908599 3-5-70 naneing new construction, pref-
1960's the media discovered and slogans and phony demon-Dorothy-Wife SS #547-20-2001 erence is given to incoi·porat-

6th & "A" Street ed area with stable tax rates, poverty. The trade union move- strations and confi'ontatioris,
Biggs, California especially when money is tight. ment, social organizations, out- but legislation and money and

Groundbreaking before the standing political leaders and programs and a sharp defini- -<:
Morris, Gerald 3 0947305 3-24-70 end of the year is expected for scholars had been working to tive sense coming from across
Hilda-Wife SS #501-05-0579 construction of new insurance eliminate, cut back, ease the the nation that the American
1336-lst Street company headquarters on a impact of poverty. Finally, TV, people will no longer tolerate
Livermore, California six-acre parcel adjacent to the radio. magazines, newspapei·s, despoilation of their land, air

book publishers blossomed and water.Muns, Fred 3 287948 3-24-70 Civic Center Frontage Road,
Laurie-Wife SS #547-03-8030 north of the Northwestern Pa-
P. 0. Box 721 cific Railroad tracks.
Sutter, California Holiday Inn will also expand Obituaries continued
Murray, Wm. C. 3 1050664 3-9-70 this new year, an office build-
Betty-Wife SS #567-16-7481 ing of about 60,000 square DECEASED DEPENDENTS

P.O. Box 6132 feet to be added. March 1970
Other developments that Cari'igan, Lydia-Deceased March 13, 1970Santa Rosa, California may come alive this year in- Deceased Wife of S. P. Carrigan

Myetich, Frederick 3 13727,91 3-11-70 clude the possibility of new Dutra, Diane- -Deceased March 6, 1970Frances-Wife SS #333·30-3085 apartments on San Pablo Road Deceased Daughter of Henti'y Duti·a261 Hillside Drive in Santa Venetia. and more Fairbanks, Auburn-Deceased March 28, 1970Pacifica, California apai·tments on Mei·rydale Deceased Wife of Ivan FairbanksOrton, Don B. 3D 1344798 3-20-70 Road. The area around the
Rula-Wife SS #529-05-0572 Enco station Lucas Vallev Fick. Mary K-Deceased February 18, 1970

Deceased Wife of Frank FickParowan, Utah Road may yet boast of a small
Ostrom, A. D. 3 0262550 3-4-70 shopping center. Considerable Logan, David Scott-Deceased February 27,1970
Blanche--Wife SS #530-03·3248 progress has been made in the Deceased Son of Jack Logan
4579 Alum Rock Avenue past 15 years in the Gallinas Oding, Ruth L.-Deceased February 14,1970
San Jose, California Valley. Deceased Wife of Howard Oding
Pilcher, Lee 3 0287352 3-11-70 THE QUAIL HILL PROJECT Stacy, Fern T.-Deceased March 1, 1970
Laura-Wife SS #530-09-3718 - Overlooking the Gallinas Deceased Wife of Alvin Stacy
16799 Lahontan Dam Valley, one doesn't miss the Swegle, Debra-Deceased February 28, 1970
Fallon, Nevada giant crane perched on Quail Deceased Daughter of Forest Swegle
Simonsen, Arnold 3 0258539 3-25-70 Hill. Construction of the $2.5 Whittenburg, Julienne-Deceased March 2, 1970
Lena-Wife SS #556-07-7452 million, 8-acre project should Deceased Wife of Clarence
2450A - 15th Street end by November, 1970. Final Yardley, Elizabeth -Deceased February 5, 1970
San Francisco, California paving of the last few streets Deceased Daughter of Marcus Yardley
Smith, R. W. 3 698533 3-23-70 has been set for December, but

could be delayed until springVivian-Wife SS #450-10-6157 SAN JOSEif the rains come early. The2130 Tacoma Avenue
grading is complete. Cut·bs, The following Local 3 Golf Tournament is slated for June,

Martinez, California
gutters and drainage has been with the time and place as yet to be decided upon, by the Tour-

Thunen, Fred 3 0321276 12-21-69 installed. Aberthaw Construe- nament Chairman, Brother George Curts, phone number 258-2628.
Helen-Wife SS #565-01-0145 tion Company of South San Please feel free to call Brother George Curts for further infor-
P.O. Box 39 Francisco was awarded the bid mation.
Summia City, California for the three-storied structure, We would like to extend our sympathy to the families of the
Triplett, C. J. 3D 1166746 11-26-69 which will become westei·n following deceased Brothers: John Spurlock, Charles A. Gass-
Hildred-Wife SS #564-12-0764 headquarters for the Com. away, LeRoy Parmley, Edward S. Noon and John Chiarle.
1272 Villa Sp. 94 merce Clearing House. Our thanks to Brother Dean Zaner for donating a pint of blood
Clovis, California Murphy-Pacific Overpass job to the Engineers Blood Bank. Due to an unusually heavy demand

in San Rafael is taking shape for blood we are now down to one pint. A Brother member is go-
85 Deceased Members-January 1970 thru March 1970 -it really is adding a "new ing to have open heart surgery and we are appealing to the mem- *
1 Industrial Accident look" to this area. bers to take a few minutes and build up the Blood Bank so we

{See More Obits Cols. 4 & 5} Roberts Brothers job is al. can help him with a supply of blood.
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Recent Retirees Pineapple Joe Land !
.1 1

International Vice President and Business Manager Al Clem and
, the Officers of Local Union No. 3 congratulate and offer their best Busy Building Better Boom

wishes for long and happy retirement to the fol] jwing members:
By HAROLD LEWIS gree, the employers manage to firmed after the thirty day pe-

Names and Address Amount Effective Date Trustee and Sub-District Rep. maintain a small reliable work riod.
Anderson, Lamont F. .,.................$218.70 12/6 WALLACE LEAN, BERT NA- force on small odd jobs. From In the Leeward District, the

Avilez, Daniel .... ....................  $252.00 1/70 KANO, WILFRED BROWN, our observation, this does not entrance of Nanakuli to Maile

Beaumont, Clark ......................  $204.00 7/69 KENNETH KAHOONEI & mean that the work is at an is presently being converted in·
Davidson, Frank M. ,,,,,,,.,,,,..,.,....$252.00 1/70 VALENTINE WESSEL end; temporarily there is a hold- to a four-lane system. This long

Gerhard, Melvin F. ....,....... ......... $141.75 3/70 Business Representatives off only until bids are let for awaited improvement is being
Miller, Marion O. .................... $141.75 3/70 adjacent freeway routes. The constructed by Highway Con-

Peterson, Charles O. ,.,, ,,............. $255.70 2/70 HIGHWAY WORK DOWN freeway has several miles to be struction Co., Ltd., A. C. Chock,

Rawley, Milo E. ....,,...,..,,,..,,......$162.75 4/70 TO NORMAL--We have had a completed and within the free· Ltd. and Pacific Constructors,

Wandtke, Otto . . ....................... $252.0/ 3/70 good year of work and now the way system there are quite a Inc.

A'lieeler, Leslie J. ...... ................ $232.5(] 1/70 number of work is beginning number of ramps to be con- The Kapaa-Kailua Highway

Will,ite, Joseph ,..,,,.,,*,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.$252.0( 3/70 to show some cut in employ- structed. and part of the H-3 Freeway is

Wilson, Vern C....... ...............,.. $241.Of 3/70 ment. This is due to the lack In the previous month, Mark being constructed by Hawaiian

Workman, Robert C. , .................. . $170.0( 10/69 of excavation work. A major Construction, Inc. and Stewart- Dredging & Construction Co.,
Wright, John S. . ................,...... $222.75 3/70 Portion of the freeway system Pacific-Erickson were both low Ltd. This project began the lat·
Wright, Lester P. ........... ........ ...$252.7: 3/70 is nearing completion and bidders on the Waimalu and ter part of 1969 and has still

equipment is being put into Aiea sectors of the freeway. more than a hundred foot cut
EARLY RETIREMENT PENSION, storage. However, to some de Award for this work will be con- to maintain. This approach be-
Anderson, S. Victor ...............,...,. .$201.5( 2/70 gins from Kaneohe Bay Drive
Butterfield, Ray W. . .............. ,.....$226.K 3/70 and will cut into the hillside
Cameron, Benjamin A. .................. $214.0( 3/70
Clements, Tom ........,. .............. $143.0( 1/70 More Retirees route of Kapaa Quarry.

On the overall view of thep Cooper, Sam ......... .................. $222.00 2/70
Cudd, Charles B ..... $99.5( 12/69 Tenney, Dave .......... ................ $119,50 2/70 highway pattern, the Waipahu

Dorresteyn, William .... ................ .$240.51] 3/70 Trusty, Gus ........................... $142.00 2/70 Junction phase is the beginning

Gantert, Enimet L ..................... $187.5< 2/70 Whittington, Richard ............,...... ,$ 65.00 12/69 of the H-2 approach. Although

Johnson, Carl L. ......................· .$226.50 2/70 Woolridge, L. A. Sr. ,................... . $253.00 1/70 work is far from being let, this

Keller, Garnard ....................... $112.0€ 1/70 Young, George F. ......... .......... . . . $140.00 12/69 will be quite an undertaking.
The route eventually will extend

Miller, Lawrence C. .......,......,....,. $229.00 2/70 EARLY RETIREMENT PENSION to Schofield.
DIoorhead, Alex .........................$180.5C 3/70 Accatino, Thomas .......................$154.50 12/69 The State Department of
Nobel, Alfred S. .....,..... ........ ......$212.00 12/69 Bjorson, Gustare E. . ................... $214.00 1/70 Transportation is focusing its

-. Prather, Ira E. .....-  .................. $105.50 3/70 Bose, W. A.  ..................... $229.00 1/70 attention to concrete medial di-
Semenza, Laurence .................,..$120.00 1/70 Campbell, Francis L. $217.00 1/70 viders as a precautionary safe
Wild, Carl F. ... $127.50 6/69 Cook, Bill D. . ...................... $202.50 2/70 ty measure to motorists. This
Yeager, Earl E. . ..... ....... ,,.,,,,,.$144.50 3/70 Cox, Charnock L. ....................... ,$178.50 1/70 no doubt will bring about more

4
, DISABILITY PENSION Dooley, Harold F.....,.....,.......,...$23100 2/70 work for small equipment. It is

Brown, Stanley R. ..................... $180.00 1/70 Duncan, Homer C. ..... ................. $209.50 12/69 estimated that a considerable
Cagle, Thurman L ......................$132.50 1/70 Edwards, Roy Cecil ....................$162.200 10/69 amount of small equipment has
Cowger, Fred W. ...................... $216.00 6/69 Frank, Leo M. ...................,..... .$114.50 1/70 been allotted for this use.
Dansie, Jesse H. . ................,...... $125.00 12/68 Godwin, C. F. ...........................$ 99.00 9/69 SUB-DIVISION WORK CON-
Evans, Floyd H. ....................... $214.50 3/70 Hagle, Earl ..,,, .....................,, $210.00 10/69 TINUES-Sub-division develop-

IA Gunter, Dewel L. .....,.......... $223.50 5/70 Haverstadt, David H. ....... ............ .$ 96.00 2/70 ment has shown a continued
Jones, Walter G. ..................... $230.00 1/70 Henry, Kenneth A. ........... .......... . $184.00 12/69 growth in nearly all areas of
Marshall, Charles M. .,...,.............. $135.00 5/69 Hood, J. W. ........................... . . $176.00 2/70 the State, but the work force in
Robinson, Archie F..,,.,,..,- .... . , ,. . $100.00 5/70 Hunt, Vincent P. .. ......,............... $ 5100 11/69 this type of work never increas·

---- Spurlock, John D. ...... ................ $160.00 2/70 Irwin, Richard ......................... . $232.50 1/70 es except for a few.
Taylor, Loren H. ....... ................ $170.00 1/70 Lane, William T...,,,..,,.........,.....$ 85.00 1/70 Recently, general contractor
Trout, Ralph J. . ....................... ..$132.50 2/70 Mel,1, Chester O. .................. .....$127.00 12/69 Gilbert Kobatake, Inc. was af-
Venti, Joseph R. ..... ................... $223,50 2/70 Meisenbach, John A. .......... .......... $146.00 11/69 forded to perform excavation
Younce, Robert .,... ..........,........ $153.00 7/69 Morgan, Hale E. ....... ................ $133.00 1/70 and utility work for a private

,Nelson, George ................ ..... . .. . $120.00 2/70 developer at Ewa. Within the
PRO-RATA PENSION O'Del; Roy A. .. ..................,..... $215.50 2/70 past two years, Ewa Beach
Andreotti, Guido S. ......,,.,.,,_.,.....$ 41.50 3/69 Rein, Robert R. . ................... .....$235.00 1/70 properties has acquired twelve

Heniser, Roscoe D............ ..... ....$20.00 1/69 Stevenson, Roy O. ................... .... $195.50 1/70 to that district. Territorial Con-
Baunigardner, W. S. . ............. ......$ 18.00 1/69 Salonius, Erle H. ....................... $235.00 12/60 hundred additional new homes

~ Maxwell, Claude E. ..................... $ 7.50 ll/69 Sweet, Martin . ........................ . $197.00 1/70 tractors, presently in the proe-
MsGarvie, Ronald ...................... .$ 54.00 5/69 Woodeock, Glendon ..................... $112.50 2/70 ess of grubbing the third incre-
Norriss, James T. ................. .....$ 72.00 1/69 DISABILITY PENSION ment of the Ewa Beach Estate,
Vaughn, Anderson .......................$ 5.00 1/69 Alexander, Cecil . ......................  . $180.00 11/69 will provide another six hurl-
CHANGES Boyer, Vearl A. ...........,............ . $222.00 1/70 dred units there.
Edwards, Roy C. Boze, Thomas M. . ..,.............,..... . $160.00 12/69 Haitsuka Brothers, Ltd. has a

Rt. 1, Box 88, Biggs, Cal. $170.50 Browning, William H. ..................  $117.00 7/69 forty unit tractsite under devel·
r.' (Increase of 1 year of pension credit, Cox, Thurmon M. .......................$200.00 10/69 opment in Nanakuli.

retroactive to October 1969) Dahl, Bert G.... ........................ . $250.00 4/70 Not too often have we had
27 Johnson, Stanley W. Drahos, Wencil J. ........,.....,........ $134.75 2/70 the opportunity to spotlight the

5600 San Jose Ave., Richmond, Cal. , $250.00 Furtado, Bennie ........ ................ $153.00 9/69 Makakilo project at Barbers

(Increase of 4 years of pension credit, Hammond, Francis E. .................. .$144.00 7/69 Point. This development began

retroactive to November 1969) Harm, Michael P...... .................. .$ 88.50 12/69 eight years ad;o by Oahu Con-
Macklin, Loran A. Jolinson, Stanley W. ..... ............... $230.00 11/69 struction Co., Ltd. Now in its

2150 South 1st #146, San Jose, Cal. .,. $207.00 Kerner, Kenneth D. ,............,........$129.50 12/69 seventh increment stage. Maka-

(Increase of 1 year of pension credit, Maxhain, Jess L. ..................... ,.$90.00 10/68 kilo community has approxi-
retroactive to September 1969) MeGarvin, Al . .......... .. ............ $ 99.00 6/69 mately sixteen hundred homes.

Wehl, Chester O. Miller, O'Neal . ......................... $140.00 12/69 There are a number of new
Gen. Del., 201-13th St., Oakland, Cal. .  $145.00 Mort, Clarence ........................ $225.00 10/68 areas being developed at this

(Increase of $18.00 12/69-2/70-$54.00 Neal, Marvin L............  ........... .$225.00 5/69 point. The Waikele Estate in
2 years additional pension credit) Nelms, Pete .... ....................... $ 99.00 10/69 Waipahu by J. A. Thompson &

Straus, John E. Orton, Don B. ........ .................. .$ 87.50 12/60 Son, Inc., Pearl City Naval

3050 Shane Dr., Richmond, Cal. ....... $180.00 Parnell, Isaac $ 90.00 7/69 Housing by Del E. Webb Cor-
(Increase of 3 years of pension credit, Parsons, Albert ................. .......$92.50 11/69 poration, Momilani Sub-Division

' retroactive to April 1969) Petty, Glen K. ...................... ...$192.50 12/69 unit five by J. M. Tanaka Con.

, REINSTATEMENT Spikula, Nick N. ... ................. ..$170.00 3/70 struction. Inc. and Pearl Ridge

Strickland, Cleo Watkins, James ............... ......... $157.25 2/70 Estate at Kohonohi Ridge by
'Weeks, Wilbur R. ... ............. ......$250.00 10/69 Quality Pacitic, Ltd. Lets pro-

1616 Mt. Diablo St., Concord, Cal. $222.00 7/60 ceed to the east end of the Is
· Whalen, Dennis E. .,,.,,,...,,.,.,.,, $225.00

(Reestablished Disability Social Security Younkin, Lloyd ...... ...........,$198.00 7/69 land and observe the following
placed him on their rolls again) PRO-RATA PENSION development there. Island Con·

NORMAL PENSION Jones, Archie E. ......... ,$ 6075 7/69 struction Co., Ltd. is still en-
Carlisle, Clellan K. .............. $110.50 1/70
Chappelone, Donald .,... $220.00 2/70 Lambert , John S. . .... ......... ..$69.75 7/69 gaged in the development of the

' Richards, Robert R.,.,. ,,.,,,,...,.$ 27.50 11/69 Lake Ridge Estate at Enchant-
De 3Iott, Don B. .... .$218.75 1/70 ed Lakes, Tom Gahtry Homes
Di Duc·a, James ... .,... $104.50 1/70 CHANGES in Kailua by M&C Construe-
Eades, Carl E. $180.00 11/69 Boger, Ellis F.......,............ .... . , . $142.00 tion, Inc. and Mauanawili Ter-
Field, James F..... $120.00 12/69 (Increase of 3 years pension credit, race by Pacific Constuetors,
Lacy, Fay W. ... .. $261.25 1/70 retroactive to August 1969) Inc. In Kanoohe we have the
Lange, Walter P. ....$252.75 1/70 Robinson, Robert W. . ......,.$99.00 Haiku Village Estate by J. A.
Lloyd, Douglas J. ............,.... $252.25 1/70 ( Increase of 1 year of pension credit, Thompson & Son. Inc. and Qual-
viaxey, Perry T. $180.50 11/69 retroactive to May 1969) ity Pacific Ltd. The largest area
MeCalm, Lyle W. .... ....... ...,...,.....$252.75 1/70 Talbot, Raymond B. ....... $153.00 of earth transformation is the
3Iortenson, Darol K. ... .... ...... .... $115.00 2/70 (Increase of 1 year of pension credit, Ahuimanu project adjacent to
Mullineaux, Fred . $190.00 2/70 retroactive to September 1969) the Valley of the Temples. The
Serna, Joseph ..,. $120.00 2/70 Wyatt, William E. ,.. .... $170.75 work is being done by J. A.

C~Shorthill, Fred BL ......,...,.... ··  $250.00 12/69 (Increase of 1 year of pension credit, Thompson & Son, Inc.
Slack, Guy ..............................$251.75 1/70 retroactive to July 1969) (See HAWAII Page 16)
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1 SWAP SHOP CORNER: Free Wont Ads for Engineers
FOR -SALE: BACKHOE SERVICE es FOR SALE: LARGE LEVEL LOT near FOR SALE OR TRADE: 18 ACRES PAS-

per year, at Williams in Colusa Coun- new paved road. water & electricity on hordwood flrs., fireplace plus 45 olive
toblished 10 years, gross $28,000 Gv. Sanora, live, yr. round stream, trees, on TURE LAND, HOUSE, BARN. 2-bdrm.,
tv. Includes beautiful spacious 4 BR property, swimming, boating, horseback trees & fruit :rees, barn (28*80), garage,, home on 3 acres, equipment yord, 2 riding & golf. C. M. Orr, Rt. 2. Box stg. shed and water, $30,000. Stor Route,shop bldgs. 60 x 40, 50 x 80, fenced in, 974-No. 39, Sonora, Ca. 95370. Phone 209/ Bongor. Calif. Phone (916) 670-2406. J.located 1/2 mi. from home. Owner sell- 532-3871. Reg. No. 987249. 4.1. Hust. Reg. No. 580098. 4-1.ing for health reasons, selling all or WANTED: 35 foot boom & shives for FOR SALE: TWO LEVELS 5 ac. porcelsport . Lawrence ' s Backhoe SVC., p.0. AC350 Shield Bantam Crawler. also q $6 ,700 each . Terms, Galt -Elk Grove area.SACRAMENTO Box 636, Williams, Ca. or phone 916/ Fairlead. Want to buy a Crawler Crane Joe Landes. Rt. 2, Box 831, Goll, CIa473-252. Reg. No . 1281288 . 3 - 1 . V2 Or 3/4 Vd . good cond . H . G . Hinks , 95632 . Phone 209/7454723. Reg. NO.

We wish to extend our deepest sympathy to Brother Howard SKI BOAT FOR SALE. Single hull. 504 Forrest Ave., Lodi, CO. 05240. Reg 0317668. 4-1.
16'6". Eng. Olds 88 iust overhauled. NO. 0863761. 44. ' FOR SALE: 25 ACRES, all or part. AboveBedal on the loss of his wife, instead of Richard Bedal. Also the Single axle trailer 1970 Lic. Very good FOR SALE: P&H SHOVEL Serial NO. the smog, below the snow. East of Lokecondition, Sl,450. Phone 415/689-4622 11376, 8558. Steel shod wood heel boom. Rescue. Co. 95572. Phone 677-2573. Reg.

Folsom. James Livie, Star Rt., Box 23.family of Brother Paul M. Johnson, a retired member. Brother Pleasant Hill, Ca. after 700 evenings, 2 yd. shovel front, 671 GMC engine. No. 0593086. 4-1.Henry Stobart is in the Mercy Hospital on "J" Street for back or Sundays. Reg. No. 780286. 3-1. Good cond. Rails poor. Lyle D. Wiggins, PACIFIC CAMPER FOR SALE. 8 ft., largeLORAIN BACKHOE and shovel comb. 1290 Lincoln Ave., Arcata. Co. 95521.surgery, so drop him a line or go in to see him, he is in Room for sole. 3/, yd. wide tracks crawler, Telephone 822-3552. Reg. No. 1195055. 4- w/knotly pine, 2 lacks, $550. A. Andreini,
windows, ice box, storage space, iris.

290-D, we wish him a speedy recovery from the Sacramento Of- old but good, $3,000 or offer. Phone BOAT FOR SALE: Howard 427 Ford. Vol- Jr., Rt. 1, Box 334. Half Moon Bay, Ca.415/562-3235. Reg. No. 0678953. 3-1. vet drive, 18 ft. Make offer. Phone 94019. Coll 72614736 after 7 P.M., beforefice, and his many friends in the area. BUCYRUS-ERIE SHOVEL for sole. Air Silva, 11 5/278-1957. Reg. No. 0976224. 4-1. 7:3 OA.M. Reg. No. 1006579. 4-1.operated, ph yr diesel crawler, old FOR SALE: MOTORGRADER, 1957, Model TWO AXLE MACK DIESEL & 16 yds.MAR¥SVILLE but good, $2 ,300 or offer . 415/552-3236 . BT19403 , licensed , very gd  condition . Cook Bros . end. dump, complete unitReg. No. 0678953. 3-1. Used only two weeks since 1966, illness $5,500. A Andreini, Jr., Rt. 1, Box 324,
We have just been informed of the death of John Gossett of FOR SALE: 8-YARD DUMP body with forced owner's retirement. 9.800 cash. Halt Moon Bay. Ca. 94019. Call 726-473510 vd. ends & hoist. $200. Phone James L. Williams, Rt. 1, Box 251, Biggs, after 7 P.M., before 7:30 AM. Reg. No.Chico. Our sympathies to his fami}y and friends. 415/562-3236. Reg. No. 0578953. 3-1. Ca. 95917. No. 4th St., N. of city limits. 1006579. 4-1.FOR SALE: DOUBLEWIDE 1963 VAGA- 916/868-5785. Reg. No. 0294588. 4-1. JEEP ENGINE overhead valve. new over-We had two gracious blood donors in this district last month, BOND mobile home on 2.63 acres in FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR BACKHOE, haul w/starter generator clulch bellhou;Paradise, Ca. Thcmas M. Hathman, 950 5-acre lot in Tooos Ranch Estates, Ne ing radiator on skid mount and running.James Wallace and Mrs. Judy Dickens, wife of Brother Art Dick- Meridian No. 43, San Jose, Ca. Phone. vada. On Hwy. No. 3.3 mi. E. of 395. William G. Thorman, 1875-25th Avenue,ens. We thank you! 408/287-1344. Req. No. 360617. 3-1. Overlooks future Hove Canyon Dom. San Francisco, 664-7707. Reg. No. 1094417.FOR SALE MEMBERSHIP in Rovol Panoramic view, 54.400. 344 Beale Dr.. 4-1.Hospitalized recently at Fremont Hospital were Connie Story Pines Loke Club, hunting, fishing, Hoyword, Ca. Phone 581-4640. Reg. No. D-6 CAT, 9U w/dozer & B EGE pump'and David Haggard. Helen Dodson is in Rideout Hospital and comping, ets. near Marysville, 3 ocres 0541036. 4-1. 55.55$. A. Andreini, Jr., Rt. 1, Box 334,wilh building site near santa Cruz. JEEP 1055 VS ENGINE. Winch front hubs, Holf Moon Bay. Co. -94019. Call 726-4735Clfarles Sanders is hospitalized at 'Yuba General Hospital , A Arnold Rush , 1902 Story Road, San duel renr wheels . large brakes , seat after 7 P . M., before 7 : 30 A .M . Reg. No.Jose Ca. 95122. Phone 259-1182 . Reg. tanks chains Front & reor , towbor. 100 1005579 . 4 - 1 .speedy recoveI·y to all of you. No. 519755. 3-1. AMP ollernotor, two wheel sleeping trail- FOR SALE: 1952 MILITARY JEEP. V-8WANTED: DELCO LIGHT PLANT. Model er. 5875 - 25th Ave., San Francisco. W. Muslang eng., two bar, full alurn. 109,2000, a ny co nd it ion. Herbert Higgin- Thorman. Phone 664-7707. Reg. No. winch, 5 ea. of 15" & 16-  wheels. Exc.FRESNO bothom. P.O. Box 212, Son Poblo, Ca. 1094417. 4-1. cond., $1,200. A. Andreini, Jr.. Rt. 1,94805. Reg. No. 0947083. 3-1. FOR SALE 24 TON COMPRESSOR UNIT Box 334, Half Moon Boy, Ca 94019. CallWe wish a speedy recovery to the following brothers who have MASSEY FERGUSON BACKHOE 220 die- for central air condi~ioner with pre- 726-4735. Reg. No. 10006579. 4-1.sel, 7 buckets, new tires w/optional 181 charged coil. Wayne M  Staoleson. 216 TRAVEL TRAILER FOR SALE. New 69been "under the weather"-John Merrill, George Gomez, Raymond 11!t irailed w/hyd. brakes. Ramon Her- Bancroft Rd.  Conccrd, Ca. 933-6576. Reg. Pan Pacific 24• self-contained front, twinE. Johnson, M. B. Shellenbarger, Frank Longeor and John J, Hall. n,indez. 1943 San Luis Ave., Mountain 19No. 1181690. 4-1. beds. tandem wheels, A-1 cono. ClydeV;ew, Ca., phone 961-9230. Reg. No. FT. CABIN CRUISER for sale. Lar- L. Cozad, J 1002 E. Fisk Rd., Manteca.798052. 3-1. son Lop line 75 H. P. Evenrude engine, Ca. Phone 209/982-1824. Reg. No. 535826.EUREKA SMAUL FEED MILL FOR SALE. Com. troiler. 51700. H. Hamilton. 22405 Vic- 4-1.olete for 200 to 400 onimols. ready le tory Dr., Hayward, Ca. Reg. No. 1196348. FOR SALE: 1965 OLDSMOBILE, 2 DR.in~loil. Homesite C-9 mi de I chain saw, 4-1. H.T.-new tires, engine overhouled, Sl,Our deepest sympathy is extended to the family of Wolton 24" bar, like 4,4/ 19<4 Int. P.U. 304 THREE BEDROOM TWO BATH house for 000. Albert 0' Rourke. 5/s No. 556-03-1161.V.8. nevi rubbe. worn hi,h< & R&H, sole includes 1 bedroom duplex furnish- Reg No. 0360932, 1367 Church St., S. F.Hitchings, who passed away February 13 , 1970. extras. A- 1 COW 5 CH. Ft . concrete ed. Large lot 500 income inci . sewer, 415-282 -2042.We wish to extend our sympathy to the family of C. A. Foun- mixer, new 1/2 Hp rn-'-.. Vince Co- lights and gas. Box 53, Kings Beach, Ca. FOR SALE: GEEM TOP CAMPER. tintedwell 11718 - 9£ " 1 Por,4 Ookdole. Phone 916/546-3350. Rg. No. 419387. 4-1. windows, flourescent light-for long widetam who passed away February 19,1970. Crf., phone 209 84™49'9 Reg. No. 579354. BACKHOE M/F DIESEL, 4 Buckets, load- bed pickup. Leroy Tillman, 1075 SpaceAlso, we wish to extend our sympathy to the Marcus Yal·dley 3-1. er & scraper w/International dumo & Parkway No. 203. Mt. View, Ca. 94040-i ·crFOR SAl E: CLEVE'.AND TRENCHER Tilt trailer plus going business. All for Reg. No. 0996036. 5-1family on the loss of their infant daughter on February 5, 1970. Model No. 95 (ro·!ni boitorn buckets) 56.500. 415/388-6844. Reg. No. 0987276. 4-1. FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1.14 ACRE NonaDI"s troiler 5-*1 condition. 54,500 for FOR SALE: 1964 CHEV. El Camino VS County in foothills, valley view, two' SAN RAFAEL boll. F. P•™hn, 1169 Sonuca Ave., 3 speed stick shift, excellent conditlon. houses. Anoraised at $10.500. GeorgeComnb,li Phone 378-0855. Reg. No. 55,000 mi. Phone 969-9033. Roy Tillman, Walker, 1321 N Demaree Rd., Visa Ila.IOU3'07. 3-1 - 1075 Space Pork Way, Mt. View. Ca. Ca. 93277, Phone 209/732-7173. Reg. No.Rex Silvernale, Public Relations Man for Brown-Ely Company FOR SM-E: INSLEY MODEL 550 crawl- 94040. Reg. No. 0996036. 4-1. 1059638. 5-1,er h„p.4.e. boom extension. four buckels, COVERALLS FOR SALE: Several hun- ONE OR FIVE ACRES for sole or frodehas been named 1970 President of the Marin Property Owners As- 518 000 for 011. E. Paxton. 1169 Sonuca dred pairs, freshly loundered, oil sizes, ot Hayward, Ca., residenfiol dis;rict.Ave.. Camobell, phone 378-0856. Reg. $2 pr. 4634 E. Tyler Ave., Fresno. Phone Phone 582-3722 or 656-2852. Reg. Nasociation. Congratulations, Rex!

No 10r3707. 3-1. 251-7720. Reg. No. 297439. 4-1.Congratulations are in order to Brother Dan Pecenka and his 1963 TRA!LER HOUSE 10 x 54 Detroiter, FOR SALE: LORAIN TRUCK CRANE, 35 267678. 5-1.
2 BR, new owning, fire alarm system, for Model 535 W. Serial No. 29029, 4- THREE LOTS FOR SALE at Felton, Ca, wife on becoming proud parents of a ·girl, born March 22,9 lb., woshinc machine, comolete with furni- oxle, 10 ft. wide, 105 ft. boom, 25 ft. iib. $6,500 or make offer. Also gas heoler,

21,6 oz.
 

1079834. 3-1.
 

MODEL 8000 H.O PAK FOR SALE with perio; sell-cont. 1969. 29'. like new, monv

ture. Eastern Built. 53.500. Located in Phone 662-2093 or write Don Lambert, open front, same as new, $20. Phone
415/351-4179. Reg. No. 0995966. 5-1.Willils. Coll 408/274-3480. Robert Jehs, P.O. Box 401, Wood land, Ca. 95695. Reg. STREAMLINED TRAVEL TRAILER, Irn-Best wishes to Brother "Duke" Harms for a fast and speedy 3074 Rossmore Way, San Jose. Reg. No. No. 313329. 4-1.

recovery after having had surgery on his hands. Brother A. M. 1964 SQUAREBK VW driven only by care- hoses & Quick connectors. 5900 for quick extras. $7.600. Phone after 6 PM 707/46+
Dawey is still confined at Kaiser Hospital in Terra Linda, and ful school teacher on weekdays. Good Sale. Phone 707/448-4319 offer 6 PM. Troy 6284 or P.O. Box 27, Gasquet, Co. 95543-

fires. new brake shoes. Quick low price L. Roulund, 354 Buck Ave., Vacaville. Reg No. 0346986.5-1.
FOR SALE: MTA FARMALL tractor, 101flibm l~st report received, is doing i·eal good! $625 or $660 cash. Kenneth Mahoney, 455 Ca. 95688. Reg. No. 8845466. 4-1.

Brother Duane Goebel has been on the sick list, too, Best wish- Alst Ave.. San Francisco.. 386-6543. Reg, FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR BACKPOr: bed trailer and disc $1,595 TD9 Dozer
No. 883769. 3-1. One 1958 GMC 3-exle 160 Cummins di€- $2.750. Case Buckhoe with tilt bed traileres for a fast recovery. HOME FOR SALE. 2 BR house & ga- sel engine. Allison auto. trans. 10 vd. 54.650. W. L. Maddox, Sonia Fe Grode, --

dump: Phone 415/223-0965. Reg. No. 1-04 Banos, Co. 209/026.0,fu  __-31,n. _.NF----~Brother Karl Wolff is recuperating nicely from his recent sur· rage on 1.2 acres cf choice garden land. 094431. 4-1. 104155rmiV'.-1J- - - ' -North of Santa Rosa neor Larkfield FOR SALE TWO BUCKETS to fit Case ONE STEEL TOOL BOX for sole. 4  n.gery. Also Brother Charlie James who is at home recuperating shooning area. Grapes &. fruit trees, 530 Backhoe 18". 24", both in good long. 18 in. wide. 18 in. deeD. Call 44&,$18,950. Don H. Mowot. % General Del., shape. Call 415/588-8326. Reg. No. 1087495. 1280 Sacramento after 5 P.M. Reg. No.very nice]y. Bnonville, Cal Phcne 895-3557. Reg. No. 368844. 5-1.Brother Henry Hahne still out af commission, but able to get 0459144. 3.1. JOHN DEERE 450 DOZER & RIPPERS. HAVE BRICKS, COMMON red for sale,FOR SALE: 3-SPEED SPICER Trans. Perfect condition. 415/837-4567. Reg. No. like new. no cement on them. 1500 foraround. w/shift lever & flan(les 200 RPM 5!3111 1231353. 4-1. sole. one or 011. ot Sc apiece. Teleohon®under, direct over. Excellent cindition. FOR SALE: ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERI- 653-3275. 5681 Ocean View Drive, Oak-STOCKTON rence Exos., Sunnyvale. Ca. Phone books. Never used. 1108 - 107th Ave., FOR SALE OR TRADE' R. 2 LOT Lake

Edward Clester. 152 Sp. 1220 N. Law- CANA. Like new, 30 Volumes & 7 veor- land, Ca. 94618. Reg. No. 490983. 5-1.
408/734-2093. Reg. No. 991004. 3-1. Oakland, Co. 94503. Phone 569 0699. Reg. Tohoe near Tahoe Airport, room for 14Our deepest sympathies are extended to Brother and Mrs. Mil- LIGHT PLANT FOR SALE. 5KW, four No. 0469307. 4-1. units. Phone 582-3722 or 656-2852 Reg.cylinder gos engine mounted on lwO FOR SALE: 1964 OLDS-F85-4-dr. H.T. No. 267678. 5-1.dred Quinn on the loss of their son, First Lieutenant Melvin Quinn wheel trailer, or trade for late model R&H; P.S.; A.T. ond Factory Air. Ex- FOR SALE: CAT 12=99EE Blade 5660 Ser*-USMC, who was killed in action in Vietnam. comeact car. 1967 Dcdge van for sole cellent 2nd cor. After 5 p.m. J. Hartman, ice. Also 10-12 ton Ingram Roller Rol-Or trade. Coil 415/454-8441 . Reg. No. 2509 Alhambra Dr .. Santa Clora . Calif . lamalic . Price is right. Lynn C . Wil-Brothers William Abright and Arthur Fehling were seriously 0736418. 3-1. Phone: 241-6280. Reg. No. 136424. 1-1. Ijoms, 82 Thompson Lone, Peloluma.1968 DATSUN P.U. in good condition. FOR SALE: 1965 FORD FALCON - 2-dr. 707/763-0872. Reg. No. 899649, 5-1.injured recently in an automobile accident. We are happy to re Radio & Heater, bardon bumper, trailer H.T., R&H; A.T. Good condition. New FOR SALE TWO BEDROOM furn. mobileport both are recuperating nicely. hifch, plywood bed. gun rock, econom- point. new tires-$750. After 5 p.m. J. home, cabin w/porch; 100x140· lot at 1500ical. best offer. Jim Atkinson. 5050 Jar- Hartman, 2509 Alhambra Dr., Sonia ft. near Placerville. 59,500. Hugh L. Webb.Brother Gordon Bosley, Grievance Committeeman, was injured vis Rd., San Jose. Ca. 95118. Call 264- Clara. CIO. Phone: 241-6200. Reg. No. 206 Corneros. Aromos, Ca. Reg. 0745133.on the Frederickson-Watson job when the electric pull jumped 9600. Reg. No. 1014520. 3-1. 1369424. 4-1. 5-1.FOR SALE: 1959 INTERNATIONAL PICK TANKS (Golvanized) 191/2 gots. Good for JIB 20 FT. FOR 150 P&H truck crone,out of gear while going uphill. Brother Bosley also is recuperat- UP, 3/4 comper, radio & hecter. Air Aux. tanks (gas, oil, or water). 284 x easy to adapt to another rig. Moke of-cond., new Daint anet brokes, 5585. Lee 16" x 934", $5 eoch. L Davidson, 8920 fer. Phone after 6 p,m. 707/464·6284 Oring satisfactorily. Pischke. 3021 E. 18th St., Oakland. Ca. Leatham Ave., Fair Ooks, Calif. 95628. Wrile P.O. Box 27, Gasquet, Ca. 95543.Brother W, H. Edwards is back in St. Joseph's Hospital with Phone 534-6820. Reg. No. 082968. 3-1. Phone: 916/966-1502, Reg. No. 0711792. 4-1. Reg. 034986. 5-1.WANTED· OLD BOTTLES (before 1900). FOR SALE: Retirement honie above smog CORVETTE FASTBACK 1966 silver gray,a new problem. We hope for a speedy recovery, Bill. Beers, bittrs, whis keys, sodas, black & fog; close to fishing; fireploce; cus- 427 cu. in., 390 HP, Mickey Thompsmglass bottles. etc. Send descriplion, price toni built cabinets. 4 yts  old on 3 acre51/8 fires, Anson megs. AM-FM radio. exc.10 Ted Siri. Jr.. 205 Sanford Lane, fenced & cross-fenced, 517.000. Phone condition. Must sell. 52,200 or best of-Ukioh, Co. 95482. Reg. No. 115404. 3-1. 19161 639-2318. Reg. No. 0509659. 4-1. fer. D. Kernaghan. 659 Kirkland Dr. NO.TWO BOBTAILS FOR SALE or will 1,-cde BUNGALOW: 5-rm. furnished, garage, 2 9. Sunnyvale, Ca. 94087, 408/736«4653. Reg,for 10 wheeler-will assume. Phone other buildings. Berries, fruit, garden,

CHARLES H. WILSON ..64.......... 408/269-6542. john Brown. Reg. No.' ample woler. One acre. $10.500. No. 26 No. 1276874. 5-1.
0434969. 3-1. Canyon Rd., off Doris, Or.. Gross Vollev,~W.-I .L~~--Lf-TU ¢•MCongrfefs of tlbe Udititth Statcd R,-.....»'..„.. FOR SALE: PONIES, all sizes, colors and Calif. D. J. McGeever. Reg. No. 403010.prices. Phone 209.878-3530. Ben Sloner, 4-1.
Box 91, Dogtown Rd.. Coulterville, Cal. FOR SALE: DS 1953 MODED.. Lote PU*PouSE of litpr ES,NtatibeS 95311. Reg. No. 0892600. 3-1. serial 21980, with single dozer, conopy. Vote No on 6'...:fl.16'..'-I Niasbingion. R.€. 20315 FOR SALE, TWO 2-BR HOUSES on one Cat 25 rear unit, motor tronsmisssion,
101 in Vacavilie, each house furnished, rear end excellent condilion. Oil clulch,
very easy to keep rented. Also, 18 acres needs tracks & some :,rollers-53,500. 1. PROPOSITION 6 would elimi-

0 AOmR,/©m.,A~, April 23,1970 on Winters Freewoy fenced ond good Hust, Stor Route. Bangor, Calif. Phone: nate the constitutional provi-rood on 3 sides. New well. Dump house. (916) 679-2406. Reg. No. 580098. 4-1.
Will sell. 011 or part. R. Woody, 440 1 - sion requiring the State BoardJefferson St.. Dixon. or phone 678-3268.
'Reg. No. 347177. 3-1. RULES FOR SUBMITTING ADS of Education to adept textFOR SALE: 1964 DODGE 1-fon mechanics books of "a liniform series," totruck. Rodio. heater. power fake off com-

Mr. T. J. Staplitci Dressor, boom coble hoist, l'h ton com- • Any Operating Engineer may adver- have them printed and pub·Recording-Corresponding secretary long. Reol good condition. Call or see lise in flese columns without charge 1  ished by the State PrintingOperating Engineers Local Union Ne. 3 Mervin Horrell. 4124 Braunsbly Rd. (B) any PERSONAL- PROPERTY he wishes Of-
474 Valencia Street Noma, Co. 94558. 707/255-3016. Reg. No.
San Francisco. California 94103 0959286. 3-1. to sell, swap or purchase. Ads will nof fice, and the requirement that

WANTED· PLAYER PIANO ROLLS, onv be accepted for ren+als. personal they he continued in Iise for
Dear Mr. Stapleton: tunes. Premium for Ampico. Duo-Art or

Welle labels. Also want eleclric player services or side-lines. not less than four years with-
This 15 to acknowledge receipt Qf your recent letter piano in any condition. G. Billord, 21714 ® PRINT OR TYPE +he wording you out any eliange that would re-

concerning H. R. 16654, a bill that affects the K]amath, Reonart Rd.. Cupertino. Ca. 95014. Phone want in your advertising on a separ-
Trinity, and Eel rivers. 408/252-2104. Reg. No. 1382585. 3-1. ate sheet of paper, limiting yourself quire ncw books. It would re-

TO LEASE: 80 ACRES Dianted to nerm.
As a. co-sponsor of this proposed piece of legislation, posture. 1.850 sq. ft. living area. 3 BR +0 30 words or less, including your quire free textbooks to be fur-

7 have received much mail, borh pro anc con regarding it. 2 both, large liv. hoom w/fireol. Oil fur. NAME, comple*e ADDRESS and nished pupils in grades 1 thrunace w/forrel air. Lots of water from REGISTER NUMBER. 8 rather than to children attend-The *'conservation vers·/5 the water need of Southern springs. $3.000/vr. Locotel at 13A-6.california' argumenr can be debated /lmist endlessly slrce Renben Rd., Glendale, Oregon. L. H. • Allow for a +ime lapse of several
both Nvocates for enacment and opponents of promulgation Freeman, owner. to be contacted at 1010 weeks between +he poling of leiters ing "the day and evening ele-
appear to be very informed and persuasive. However. the Atlantic St.. Salinas. Ca. 93901. Phone and receipts of your ad by our read- mintary schools." It would alsonercise at this t,me appears academic since it is my 422-3347. Rea. No. 0512523. 3-1. eliminate the provision thatopinion that the b, 11 does net stand a chance of being FOR SALE: ONE 20 TON LOW-BED Ken- erg.
reported out oi conlittee te even be considered by the worth trader. 300 diesel engine. dual • Please no+ify Engineers Swap ShoP county superintendents andHouse. drive, good condition, reasonable. Own- as soon as the property you have ad- county boards of educationer retiring. Phon, 909/825-2355. (Los vertised "s sold.While I can under-sund your concern over possible Banos). Reg. No. 500838. 3-1.
passage of the bill, 1 de not think you have very much REGISTERED QUARTER HORSE for sale, ' Because +he purpose should be shall have control of the exam-
to worry about. 1 n any event, please rest assured that your stallion. Berls Dov No. P-90. 5LB. grand- served within +he period, ads hence- bation of kaehers and the
viewpomt is being considered by me with great weight placed son of Bert P-227. Phone 909/878-3530. Ben
upon it and my future actions will reflect mv oontinuing Stoner, Box 91, Dogtown Rd.. Coulter- forth will be dropped from the news- granting of teachers ' eertifi-,

ville, Ca. 95311. Reg. No. 0892600. 3-1. paper after three months.concern for the welfare of the people of ks Angeles County.
 WANT TO BUY CRANE BOOM for Model I Address all ads to: Engfneers Swap

 cates within their ,Dirisdietions.
Veyltruly yours. E Quickwoy. Al Pierzina, 1054 Lindell Shop. AL CLEM, Edilor, 474 Valencia By eliminating these provisions

Dr, Richmond, Ca. 94802, teleohone
415/525-2165. Reg. No. 745237. 3-1. Sfreet, San Francisco 3. California. from tile constitution, such mat-

FOR SALE: 2460 GRADALL BUCKETS Be sure to include your regisfer num- ters would become subiect to16". 48" ond 48" Dovement bucket with .
H&L shank and points. $550. 24" Hooto ber. No ad will be published without legiAlative control. VOTE ree· f
bucket $125. 916/447-1650 or 916-383 '861. fhis information.
Reg. No. 4152683. 3-1. onimends a NO vot,e.
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Clip & Save Council Rates City Propositions
MEETINGS SCHEDULE Paul Edgecombe, president of sibilities in this regard. Rec- mittee recommends a 'No' vote.

Operating Engineers Local Un- ommended a "Yes" vote. I Proposition I-An initiative
DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICT MEETINGS ion No. 3 and a member of the • In the matter of a Charter now being circulated by police-

1970 Selied„le of Semi-Annual, District and Sub·District Meeting·s executive committee of the San amendment of Proposition 4- men and dealing with hours,
Francisco Labor Council, has The method of fixing salaries of wages, fringe benefits and pro

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETINGS 13 Oakland, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. announced the labor council's disability transferees and pro· motions wilthin their depat't-
JULY 25 Sacramento, Tues.,8:00 p.m. position on the following city vides a transferred employee ment, The Fire Fighters point-

11 San Francisco, Sat., 100 p.m. 27 San Jose, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. propositions: holding the position for ten ed out that for many years they
SEPTEMBER I Proposition A - School years shall have his salary fixed have enjoyed Section 36.3 of the

Bonds. to the amount of $45,- in accordance with the sal- Charter which guaranteed par-DISTRICT & SUB.DISTRICT 1 Fresno, Tues., 8:00 pm 000,000.00. Included in this pro- ary standard provisions. Your ity as between the police andMEETINGS 3 Ukiall, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. posal are plans for either 57 or committee recommends a 'Yes' fire departments. In this pro
MA Y 11 Salt Lake City, Fri.,8:00 p.m. 117 bunglows, which are claim. vote. posed petition Section 36.3

5 Sacramento, Tues„ 8:00 p.m 12 Reno, Sat., 8:00 pm ed to be needed. Your commit- I Proposition H-Declaration guaranteeing parity has been
12 Stockton, Tues., 8:00 p.m. OCTOBER tee recommends a 'Yes' vote. of Policy; School Busing. This deliberately deleted thus de.
14 Watsonville, Thurs.,8.00 p.m. 0 Proposition B-A bond is- disruptive proposal, irresponsib- priving the fire fighters of par-6 Eureka, Tues.. 8.00 p.m.21 Oakland, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. sue of $5,000,000 for improve- ly placed on the ballot for base ity. Because of this unfortunate7 Redding, Wed., 8:00 p.m.27 San Francisco, Wed., 8 p.m. 8 Marysville, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. ment of street lighting. This is. Political purposes, completely action on the part of the police-

sue is designed to improve our ignores the true issue, namely men your Comittee recommendsJUNE 14 Kauai, Tues., 7:30 p.m.
street lighting system and thus "Quality Education". Your coin- a 'No' vote.

2 Fresno, Tues., 8:00 p.m. 28 Honolulu, Wed., 7:00 p.m.
present safer streets. Your com- -5 Provo, Fri., 8.00 pm 29 Hilo, Thurs., 7:30 p.m.
mittee recommends a 'Yes' vote.6 Reno, Sat., 8.00 pm NOVEMBER I Ballot Proposition C-A11 Stulta Rosa, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. it:~21,88::ts, :Clitu f~~'3$:U:ro~o si:~- San Jose Picking UpJULY

21 Eureka, Tues., 8:00 p.m. 10 Stockton, Tues., 8:00 p.m. tems and equipment of the City
By BOB SKIDGEL, ner of Vine Boulevard and San22 Redding, Wed., 8:00 p.m. 12 Oakland, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. and County of San Francisco.

23 Oroville, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. 18 San Francisco, Wed.,8.00 p.m. This proposal was designed to MIKE KRA¥NICK & Fernando Street.
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- · Two major apartment com.29 Honolulu, Wed., 7:00 p.m. present a number of improve- JACK CURTIS
DECEMBER ments throughout the city of Business Representatives totaling $6,440,000 are being fl·

plexes in Santa Clara County30 Hilo, Thurs., 7:30 p,m.
1 Fresno, Tues., 8:00 p,m. our fire protection system. Your

AUGUST 4 Ogden, Fri., 8.00 p.m. committee recommends a 'Yes' UPSWING IN SAN JOSE
nanced by John Hancock Life

5 San Francisco, Wed.,8:00 p.m. 5 Reno, Sat., 8:00 pm vote. BUILDING-With the end of
Ins. Co. The first project, called

11 Stockton, Tues., 8.00 p.m. 10 Santa Rosa, Thurs., 8:00 p.m. • Proposition D - Provides the rainy season at hand, the units at Lawrence Expressway
Victoria Station, contains 176

the creation of an Airport Com- equipment is starting to roll and Homestead Road in Sunny·DISTRICT & SUB-DISTRICT MEETING PLACES mission as successor to the Pub- again. The out-of-work lists are vale. The second is the 284 unitlie Utilities Commission in the still long, but next month · we Islandia Apartments located atSan Francisco, Engineers Sacramento, CEL&T Bldg., management and control or air- may see rriore names off that the intersection of StevensBldg., 474 Valencia St. 2525 Stockton Blvd. ports and air transportation fa- list. The San Jose City Building Creek Blvd. and Calvert DriveEureka, Engineers Bldg., 2806 Fresno, Engineers Bldg., 3121 cilities owned or operated by Department issued $26 million -near Lawrence Station RoadBroadway. E. Olive St. the City. A serious charge was worth of construction last in San Jose.leveled against City Hall for its month boosting the value of Metropolitan Life InsuranceRedding, Engineers Bldg., 100 Ukiah, Labor Temple, State failure and refusal to provide permits issued this year to Co. will finance $1.95 million forStreet copies of this legislation for $55.4 million. An increase in res- three two·story office buildings
Lake Blvd.

Salt Lake City, 1958 W. No. concerned organizations. It was idential construction including in the Stanford Industrial Park 'Oroville, Prospectors' Village, Temple.Oroville Dam Blvd. also pointed out that the Super- $7.4 million in apartment build- in Palo Alto. The unnamedReno, Musicians Hall, 120 W. visors have neglected to provide ings helped push the total up. project is owned by WheatleyHonolulu, YWCA Community Taylor St. proper safeguards for City em· The City Councilmen are about Jacobsan Inc, of Palo Alto.Rm., 1040 Richard St. ployees in the areas of job pro- to undertake the third phase ofMarysville, Elks Hall, 920-D tection and have arrogantly de- the widening of Park Avenue In Los Gatos a $2 million fit·
Hilo, Hawaii Tech, School, St. cided to remove a number of between Guadalupe River and ter plant that will be able to

---C_ handle 20 million gallons of1175 Manono St. Watsonville, Veterans Memo- jobs from Civil Service. The Montgomery Street. The section
San "30+713*or Telli-ple, 2102 rial Bldg., 215 - 3rd. ' Committee recommends a 'No' between Sunol Street and Mont- water a day is under construe-

vote.Almaden Road. Santa Rosa, Engineers Bldg., gomery Street including the un- tion by San Jose Water Works
I Proposition E - Provides derpass at the Southern Pacific at its Montevina Reservoir. Su·

Stockton, Engineers BIdg., 3900 Mayette. for changing the hours of work Co. rail·lines is under construe- perintendent Del Fox of Osborn
2626 N. California. Provo, 165 West 1st North. in the Fire Department and al· tion now and are going at full Const, Co. is overseeing the job

lowing the City to provide over- speed. A new $310,000 bridge and William Rollins is resident
Oakland, Labor Temple, 2315 Ogden, Teamsters Hall, 2538 time, night and holiday pay for over the river will be erected in engineer. Washwater lagoons

Valdez. Washington Blvd. the first time. Your Committee the future. Total cost of work and sludge drying beds will be
recommends no position. on this entire widening project located west of Highway 17.

STATEWIDE LABOR CHOICES amendment providing for in · way construction projects order-
. Proposition F-C harter will run about $2.5 million. Central Coast area state high-

creased bonded indebtedness in Another high - rise building ed delayed last year have been
U. S. Senator ---.--...-_._....-.....-... GEORGE E. BROWN, Jr. (D} sewage and air transportation will be underway early this reinstated in the 1970-71 state

JOHN V. TUNNEY {D) facilities has now become essen- summer in the Financial Plaza budget. In Santa Clara County,
Governor .--.......-...._.------ JESS UNRUH (D) tial legislation because of the of the Park Center urban re- $2.45 million is budgeted for
Lt. Governor -......_..-___......_...... ALFRED E. ALQUIST (D) necessity of our City and Coun- newaI project, Holiday Inns Route 101 construction of a six

Secretary of State ....--........... EDMUND G. BROWN, Jr, (D) tv of San Francisco being re· will construct a $5 million, 300 lane freeway from San Martin

State Controller .___-_............_.. HERMAN SILLAS (D) quired to face up to its respon- room hotel at the southeast cor- to Cochran Road. Route 17 will

HOUSTON I. FLOURNOY (R)
State Treasurer .........._---_....... MILTON G. GORDON (D)
Attorney General ._-_._.-......._..... CHARLES A. O'BRIEN (D) Hawaii Still Booming ...

VELLE J. YOUNGER {R)
Supt. of Public instruction ... JULIAN NAVA (Continued from Page 14) opener negotiations with Amer- has recently been completed.

WILSON RILES ASPHALT PAVING INDUS- lean Trucking Co., Ltd. has This new employer deals strict-

TRY - Hawaiian Bitumuls & been completed and the Memor- ly with equipment sales and

CREDIT UNION FRINGE BENEFIT Paving Co,, Ltd. has resumed andum of Agreement has been shop maintenance work. The

SERVICE CENTER resurfacing Runways 11 and 26 approved and ratified unani new Agreement includes gains
478 Valencia Sheet

474 Valencia Street at the Honolulu International mously by the members. Con- as follows: Seniority, Five Day
San Francisco, Calif. San Francisco, Calif. 94103 Airport. Approximately four tract reopeners were for wages Work Week, Starting Time, Re-

Phone: 431-5885 Phone: 431-1568 layers of asphalt base which is and gi·oup medical insurance. lief Break, Travel and Subsis-

equivalent to 180,000 tons will Engineers employed by Amer- tence, Wage increases, Report-

be used in this venture. The em- kan Trucking Co., Ltd. (gener- ing Pay and Call-Back Pay,

IMPORTANT -- 1 ployer has a period of two hzin· al freight hauling company) Medical Plan (total cost borne

dred calendar days to complete have gained substantial wage by employer), Dental Plan (to-
- Detailed completion of this form will the work. increases as follows: tal cost borne by employer),

RATES PER HOUR Group Life Insurance. Retire-k "01 only assure you of receiving your Brother William Ko, Griev- Effective Dates7 cal Union please filt out carefully ~~~Trur„ =,2 ance Committee Chairinan and CLASSIFICATIONS 1-1-70 7-1-70 ment Plan, Sick Benefits, Holi-
Automotive Mechanic

other important mail from your Lo also Job Steward at Hawaiian 15' Cicss $411 54.35 days, Vacations. Severance Pay,

Bitumuls & Paving Co., Ltd. has Automotive Mechanic Funeral Benefit, Jury Duty.
Ad Class 3.96 4.18 Wage increases are as follows:and check closely before mailing. indicated that the work situa- Tractor Trailer Ooerator 3.63 3.86

tion for the year 1970 looks vei Y Tire Repairman or Lubeman 3.45 3.68 Effective
Fork Lift Operator 3.63 3.86 Per Hour

I promising which includes work Flatbed Truck (under 5 tons 3.45 3.68 Classifications' 3-1-70 11-1-70
Truck Helper 3.06 3.32 Heavy Equipment Deot.REG. NO ..............._- -- assignments on the outside Is- 10c per hour premium while Mechanic, Journeyman

LOCAL UNION NO.-_--_ * lands . Hawaiian Bitumuls & Welder , Journeyman $442 54.76handling commodities such as Mechanic, 1st ClassPaving Company, Ltd. has re- Creosoted PI·oducts, Bitumen Welder, 1st Class 3.90 4.21
SOC. SECURITY NO. cently hired eight more engi- type pipe. and Aqua ammonia. Welder, 2nd Class 3.45 3.66

Mechanic, 2nd Class

NAME .... neers bringing the total of two 75c pei· hour premium while Helper 193 3.11
hundred employees employed. handling explosives. Automotive Dept.

NEW ADDRESS . HOOK INDUSTRY-Brother The brothers at American Mechanic, Body & Fender-
Mechanic, Leadman 4.67 5.01

CITY Benjamin Limahai, Steward at Trucking Company are satis- Mechanic, Body & Fender-
mall-Painler, Journeyman 4.42 4.76

Associated Steel Workers, Ltd., fied with the gains they have erman-Painter, 151 Class 3.90 4.21
STATE ZIp------.....----------. has informed us that the work obtained. erman-Painter,2nd Class 3.45 3.66

Mechanic, Body & Fender-

situation in the Hook Industry Negotiations with Hawaiian Helper 2.93 3.11
Clip and mail to Engineers News, 474 Valencia St., S.F. 94103 is beginning to slow down, Equipment Company (Honolu- General

1 ' Incomplete forms wi: l not be crocessed Fuer pumo Technician 4.67 5 . 01NEGOTIATIONS-Interim re- lu) a newly organized employer Junitor 175 193
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